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Special Libraries in Chicago
Ahbott Laboratories
4763 Ravenswood Ave.
Edith Joannes librarian
Atnerhan I n s t i t h e of Baking
1135 Fullerton Ave.
Louis Livlnsston Library
Rosabelle Priddat, librarian
American Mcdical Association
835 N. Dearborn St.
Mnrjorle Hutchins. librarian
Art. I-.-.
t i s.-.
t ~.t u~
t e-of Chicago
.
Ryerson ~ l h & r y
Sarah L. Mitchell, Ilbrarian
Automatic Electric Co.
1033 W. Van Euren St.
Abigail E. Fisher librarian
Byllesby H. M &' Company
I l l l n o l ~Merch&ts Bnnk Bldg.
Louise B. Krause, librarian
Central T r u s t Company
125 W. Monroe St.
L a u r a Gage, librarian
Chicago Daily News
15 N. Wells St.
Thomas Sayrcs, librarian
Chlcago Evening Amerlcan
Hearst Elder.
palmer ~ . - i ~ r l g h tlibrarian
,
Chicago Historical Society
632 N. Denrborn St.
Caroline M. McIlvaine, l ~ b r a r i a n
Chicago Real E s t a t e Board
57 W. Monroe St.
Rosamond von Schrader. l ~ b m r i a n
Chicago T r ~ b u n e
Tribune Tower
Mildrcd A. Burke, librarian
C h i c a ~ oJournal of Commerce.
12 E Grand Ave.
Comn~onwealth Edison Company
7% W. Adanls S t
Edith Mattson, librarlan
Continental and Commercial B a n k
208 S LaSalle St.
Sue IN. Wuchter. librarian
Crane Compnny
Product Engineering D e ~ t .
I l s t S t , and Kedzle Ave.
Ellen TV. Smith. librarian
Crerar, John. Llbrary
M~chlganAve. nnd Randolph St.
Clement W. Andrews, librarian
nartnell Corn.
1801 Leland Ave.
Frances M Cowan llbrarian
Donnclley, Reuben H., Gorp.
662 S. State St.
L ~ l l i a nNeedham, librarian
Fcderal Reserve Bank

Nor
Insurance Exchange Bldg.
Edith Y.-Wetmore, librarlan
Garrett Biblical Institute
Evtmston, Illinois
Doremus A Haves. librarlan
Samuel G. Ayrcs,. associate
charge
Gary, Zlbert H.. Library of L a w
Northwestern Universitv Blda.
B. B. Crossley, librarian
G~lchrist, W. A.
122 8. Mich~gan Ave.
Miss IX. B Oleason librarian
Grahrrm, Anderson, +robst & m i t e
1417 Railway Exchange Bldg.
Griffenhapcn and Associates
155 E. Superior St.
Esther Wieland, librarian
Halsey Stuart & Colnpany
201 S. LaSalle St.
V i r g ~ n l aSavage, librarian

Hamilton Club
18 S. Dearborn St.
Pauline R. White, librarian
Harris Trust & Savings Bank
115 W. Monroe St.
H. L. Hoekett, librarlan
HoS~italLlbrarv and Servlce Bureau
2 i E. 0ntari6 St.
Janet M. Green, librarlan
Illinols Power & Light Corp.
231 S. LaSalle St.
Mrs. Jennie Lee Schram, librarlan
AVO.
Indexers
310 S. Michigan
Press
Julia E. Elliott. librarian
International Harvester Co.
GO6 S. Michkan- Ave.
Kathryn B. Allen, librarlan
Illinois Merchants Bank
221 S. LaSalle St.
Miss- Smiley, librarlan
LaSalle Extension University
4101 S. Michigan Ave.
Julla Rum. librarian
L e w i s ~nst'lfute Lihrary
W Madison and Robey Sts.
Loyola Unlverslty Library
Loyola Ave. and Sheridan Rd.
McCorm~ck Elizabeth, Memorial Fund
848 N. earb born st.
Mrs Mary W. Taylor, librarlan
McCutcheon Gerson
64 W. ~ ? t i d o l p hSt.
Moody's E ~ b l eInstitute
153 I n s t ~ t u t e PI.
Miss Mabel Sprague, librar~an
Mun~cipal Reference Library
1005 City Hall
Frederick Rex, librarlan
National Associat~on of Real Estate Boards
310 S. Michigan Ave.
C a r r ~ eJones, l~brnrian
National Safety Council
108 E. Ohio St
Marv Bostwick Day, hbrarlan
Newherrv Librarv
Walton place Geo. B. Utley, librarian
Northwestern University School of Commerce
31 West Lake St.
Helen M.~-Thornis,Iibrnrlan
Peonies Gus Light & Coke CO.
Oscar E. Norman, librarlan
Portland Cement Association
111 W. Washington St.
Pyrrhrt. B. Shemeld, librat lan
Senrs. Roebuck & Co.
Arthinaton and Homan Aves.
Amy ,rohnson, librarian
Shaw A W nnd Co.
~ a &~ u r d nand Erie Sts.
Allen H. Center. librarian
Swlft & Companjr
Union Stock Yards
Marlon J. Reynolds, librarian
United Typothetm of America
600 W. Jackson Blvd.
Frances B. Greene, librarian
Straus S W. & Co.
306 S . Michiban Ave.
bliss M. E. Norton in charge
~ n k e r s a lPortland Cement company
210 S. LnSalle S t
Annina M Golden, librarian
University of Chicago
School of Commerce and Administration
Mrs. M. H. Pietsch, hbrarian
Western Electric Company,
Hawthorne Works Library,
Hawthorne Station
Clara M. Busbey, librarlan
Western Soclety of Engineers,
53 W. Jackson Blvd.
T. E. Cadwell, librarian
Wilson & Company
4100 8. Ashland Ave.
Miss M. Warren, librarlan
-

~
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OR many months we have had under consideration a special
ilunlber devoted to the great metropolis in the midland section of the country, and the formation of the Illinois Chapter offercd a fine opportunity for the preparation of the issue.
This January nuinbcr almost entirely represents the devoted
services of the officers of the Illinois Cl~aptcr,notably Miss
Pprrha B. Slxffield and Mrs. Jennie Lee Schram; and the Editor is under deep obligations for thc arduous worl\: ot' preparation.
A few slcetcl~es of special libraries h a w been prepared by
t l ~ cEditor where illaterial was not available from tllc original
sourcc, but the degree ot' co-operat1011was note\\-orthy and we
estend grateful thal~lisfor tllc assistaim rentlered by the libra1-i:ms of Chicago.
\Vc only regret that thc limitatiulls of spacc hnvc prcventecl
the itlclusion of all available copy. We have lwcn obligctl to
conclci~sesome of the inatcrial offered ior our use, lmt we belicve
tllat cveryonc will realizc the diFficult task imposed upoil the
editors and will accept this esplanation.

Special Libraries
Important to Industrial Surveys
By Scott Brown, Vice-president, Illinois Power and Light Corporation,
Chairman N e w Industries Committee of Illinois Chamber of Commerce

YS
SURVE

of various ltincls and foi
vasrous purposes are beirig nlacle all
over the United States. T h c nlarlcet
survey has been lcno\vn to us for several years. Another type o i survey however, IS just gaining prom~nence-the industrial survcy. Many cities are studying the question of the i~lclustrial survey and it is included in the programs
of all active cham1)cl-s of coma~crce.
The recent work of the Illiilois Chamber of Commercc has revealed t\vo important points in the cleveIopmt.nt of a
survey First, reliable iacts concci-ning

cities catmol be secured entirely tlirc~ugh
the questionnaire usually sent to the city's
civic body. Second, that the special librarian trained to protluce reliably and
accurate facts cluickly is very valuable
and allnost essc.ntia1
A practical demonstration of this was
had by the Illi~iois Chamber of Comillerce when during the past year, it sent
;
I questionnaire to Inany local Charnl~et-s
of Cominer~ein Illmois in an effort to
obtain enougll i ; d s about each city to
build an industrial survcy. The data iurnishecl by 111ost o f the cities did not
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The Illinois Chapter of the Special Libraries Association in its report coverfailed to send reliable infornmt~on for ing its work i n connection wit11 the 1925
this purpose were listed and their nanles Illinois Products Exposition conducted
wcre turned over to the Illinois Cl~apter by the Illinois Chamber o f Commerce,
of Special Libraries Association for reportcd the following libraries in Chifurther invcst~gation, Assistance was cago as sources of facts collected about
in~mecliatelygiven by these trained in- Illinois cities. John Crerar Library,
vcstigators with the results that within Municipal Reference Library, Federal
a short time enough accurate and re- Reserve Bank Library, Swift ancl Comliable data were secured to provide a pany's Library, Chicago Historical Liworlting basis for the industrial survey brary, etc. T h i s will convey in some
measure what it ineans "to collect releof each city so listed.
vant facts f r o m every possihle source."
The following quotatiotl from an auThe parties inost concerned in the dethoritative pamphlet published by Lockvelopi~~cnt
of this type of survey use it
wood Grccli & Company called The
Pwparatiol~and Use o j I n d z u t ~ i a lSur- for various purposes, thc inost usual of
veys will show the importance of fact wliicli a r e listed below.
gatlicring.
(1) T o develop the scope of present
industries in a con~inui~ityand
"Thcre is notl~ing new about
point o u t possibilities for improvthe principle of what is now called
ing those alrcady established.
thc industrial survey. ILis merely
an attempt to put together all the
( 2 ) T o find the best con~munity f o r
iacts that bear 011 an industrial probthe location of a new industry.
lem, rather than to cover only cer(3) To detel-mine the results obtained
tain phases, before finding out jusl
in iilclustries already located.
what inay be the most iinportant
T h e average executive Iinows what is
thing to Ii~iowor to do.
necessary
to iilclucle in a survey f o r his
"The Iwst way to find the inost
purposc hut Icnows very little about how
important thing is to collect relcto gattier t h e facts. T h e usual survey
van1 facts f~mmevery possible source
should covcr t l ~ cfollowing points.
antl then to put one fact against an(1) Gencl-a1 information cnilcerning
other until sometling stands out
the history of a city, its government and
above all the rest.
city clepai-LmcnLs, population, public
"The opinion of an iidivitlual is
utilities,
educational facilities, social and
useful only to n lim~tcdextent. Few
living conclitions and financial conditions.
men l i i ~ more
o ~ than one thing well
enough tn spcnli wit11 authority about
( 2 ) Econoinic ancl industrial condiit, tliougll many otl~crs,not so \vcll
tions s u c l ~a s covering lal~or l a \ ~ sand
informctl, wrll vol~ulltcertlieir opinlabor supply, fuel a i d power available,
inns at snmc one else's expense. T h e
transportation antl inclustrial growtl~.
industrial survey should take into
( 3 ) Resources o i com~nunityincludconsitlcratlon cvcry posstble point of
ing climate, minerals, agricultural revie\\ ant1 eliminate crrol- 1)y refersources ancl ran- inaterials in gcncral.
cnce to know11 facts antl to funtlamcntal requirements of the prol)T11c esecntivc conccntrated upon the
l e n ~in Iint~cl."
purpose of t h c survey has little time for
its preparation, 11c11cc his clepcndence
To "collect rclsvat~tfacts from every upon thc serviccs of thc special librarian
possil)le soulw" I S easier said than clol~c for the coinpilation of ncccssai-y facts.
by an untraiuccl iuvcstigatnr The spc- T h e value nf cooperation l)ct\vecn spccial
cia1 librarians in Cllicago with their libraries in Chicago as well a s in other
specializctl collcctions have mct this situ- cities should not be underestimated and
ation nilh a 111arlied t1cji1.c.c of eficic~icy shoultl he encouraged.

prove adequate to meet the requirelnents

of an industrial survey. T h e cities that
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American Library Association
T h e Board of Education for LibraHICAGO for the past seventeen
years has beell the headquarters of rianship has been engaged in forinulatthe American Library Associatiol~. 111 ing standards for library scl~ools. One
1909 the Cl~icagoPublic Library offered urgent neccl already disclosed is for
the association the privilcgc of occupy- more aclecluate financing of library training quartcrs on the fifth floor of the li- ing agencies, which cannot at present
b i - a r ~1)uilding and for over fifteen years turn out cnougl~ trained librarians to
the A.L.A. occupied without charge for meet the gi-owing demand.
rcnt or service Illis convenient location.
W. W. Chartcrs of thc Department of
Within recent years the space has be- Education, University of Chicago, is dicome quite inadccluate and n i t h funds recting a iunctional study of library
provided by the Cnrncgic Corporation, work with the object of constructing a
the association rcntccl an officc in the cui-riculutzz for library schools. The
John Crerar Library Building, but the Board of Education for Librarianship
editorial staff and the assistants in has 11amecL an advisory committee of
charge of sales and subscri;~tions re- nine members representing library
mained at t l ~ cChicago Public Libi-arp. scl~oolsand outstanding woveineilts in
From small bcgirinings the hcaclcluai-tcrs the library world.
staff has now illcreased to more than
T h e Library Survey, whic11 will psefifty ineinbers and thc work of the
scnt the results of an elaborate questionA.L.A. increasecl iinmcasurably.
naire, will publish one or two voluines
A t the prcscnt time the association is of its final rcpoi-1. t11is year.
loolcing forward to thc celebration of
T h e Cominittec on the Classification
its fiftieth annivcrsary n e s t October in
of
Lillrary Pcrsoilncl with the Bureau of
Philaclclphia, its birthplace F i i t y ycars
Public Personnel Administration acting
have seen the inembel-ship grow from
its teclmical staff has been analyzing
one l~unclrecland three to nearly seven as
the
duties of librarians in order to
thousand. T h c association's plans and classify
library positions and to deterprogram for thc future inclicate that its
i l l i i l ~thc abilities required for tllem
recent rapid csp:~nsion is the l ~ g i n n i n g
of a period o i cvcn greater clevelopmcnt.
T h e Paris Library School is winning
The, work of thc A.L.A. has always ever wider rccogaition, and its role is
During 1925
becn carried on largely tl~roughvoluntary bccoming international
stnndlng committees, such a s those on seventeen countries beside France wcse
I)ooli buying, I)ool<sfor foi-eign countries, rcprescntcd in its student body.
cataloging, civil scrvicc rclations, eduI n addition to the "Rcading with a
cation, hospital libraries, institution li- PurposeJ1 scrics of rcading courses,
brai-ics, work ~ v i t hthe forcign I>orn.Dur- notable , A L A. pul~licatioas are : The
ing tllc past 1\\-0 01- thrce ycars special A.L.A. Catalog 1926, n basic list of
grants have nxtcle it possible to add to ten thousand b001is; Tllc Winr.ctka
the program n nmnbcl- of special pro- G1-udcd Book List (just publisl~ed) by
Cal-lcton Wasl~burncand Mabcl Vogel
jects.
of the Winnctka Public Schools, a research study of cl~ildren'srcnding am1 a
zl t\\.o-!-car stutly oT adult cclucation,
sul~plcmwtcd 1)y the publishing of a list o l l~ooks grnclcd according to tllc
serics of rc:tdlng courses, will culminate children's own opinions ; and Samz~cl
this J car in a final rcport, the report to Sevctt G r c c i ~by Robert I<. Sllaw, second
be one of scvci-al annivcrs;~rypul~lica- of the h m c r i c a i Library I-'iotieci-s series.
T h e A. L.-4. Catnlog 1926 will bc issued
tions Thc study has alrcacly met x\ it11 as onc of the Fiftieth Anniversar~.publively a11d \\ridesprcad interest.
It cat~ons.
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Making the Technical Library Show Results
By

Pyrrha

B.

Sheffield, Librarian, Portland Cement Association
Thc librarian who never altains more
than a superficial acquaintai~cewith the
nanles of thc various subjccts contnincd
in the books, magazines and catalogs 011
thc shelvcs can ncvei give the 1)csl service. In ~ h clibrary of thc I'ortlancl
Ccincnt Association, for instance, we do
not find it sufficient to 1 i n 0 \ ~wlicre to
find informatim on "wntcr ratio," "fineness niodul~ts," "slump tests," "autogcnous healing," and ot11c.r topics of im-

times over. But since some executives
regard their libra~y clepal-tments wit11 tolerance rather than with enthusiasm, a
fcw of thc principles wl1ic11 havc been
fouild fundamental at the l'ostlnntl Cemcni Association may lx of assistarm
to other 1ibrari;ins
I t gocs witl~out saying that the first
function of tlic technical libl-asy is to
gather and classify all matcrial relating
to the, firin or industry it serves. This
idca, like 1nost fandamental thoughts, is
not harcl to understrulcl. Rut it is not to
bc accomplished except by ceaseless
woi-k And it is not to l ~ cnccomplishccl
effectively except I)y somcone who has
a pretty fair \vorl.ring linowlcdgc of all
branches of the subject mattcr.

portance to the association's einployees
and to thc professioilal people who call
coilstanlly foi- information. W c have
found that only by learning what t l m e
tcrms really mean, what they actually
arc, can we give genuine service
I ihii~li every technical librarian is
famitiar with the visitor who is Imnting
information, but does not lillow exactly
what he is looking for. I-Ie has an idea,
but it is vague. H e cannot express it.
I-Iere is where the superficial librarian
fails at once. She says: "Well, i f he
docsn't lcnow what 11c wants, how can I
be expcctcd lo find it?" And here is
~vlx.rethe th0roug11 librarian convinces
the managcmcnt she is worth her salary,
for in 111any cnscs slze is able to lay be-

January, 1ga6
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fore the vague one a wcalth of material
in which he will eventually find just what
he is looking for.
Coilstant study of the sul~jcct,tl~en,
is vital. Learn it ,well enough to carry
on an intclligent conversation with a
technical man.
Another effective principle is to lreep
the library before the organization. Do
not wait: for executives and einployees to
come to it, but take it to them. A t the
Portland Ccnzent Association we accomplish this by ro~itingmagazines through
the office constantly, and by getting out
frequent bulletins describing new b001is
and pamphlets received. I n the magazines, such articles as a r c lilcely to be
of special benefit to the employees are
rnarlcecl by page nuillber on the sticlcers
and attached to the cover. T h u s 110 one
is allowed to forget that the Iibrai-y is
therc, and is ready to serve.
O u r association inaintains an extcnsive research laboratory whei-t: ~nuclzmaterial is brought to light relative to the
use of cement m~tlconcrete. T h e rcports
on this work xrc voluminous and come
in thc form of bil)liographics, which as
a whole arc not for general public use
I-Iowevcr, such inattcr as can be relcnsed
is brouglit to the nttcntion of outside
tecl~nicalpeople by incl~~ding
1-ewritten
parts of the Ii~boratorybil)liographies in
special bulletins.
T h e laboratory also relcascs other
non-confidcntial l~ulletins,which wr:scncl
lo quite a large l ~ s tof engineers and
architects. As this material dcals with
researcli on important matters like curing conc~-ete.compression tests, etc., they
are cagcrly read, a i d ous lil)rary, a s their
source of supply, is brought iorcefully
to the attention of thc professional
people.
As soon as the library grows to any
size at all, some sort of a staff is neccssary. In my opinion too nlany technical
libraries al-e over-staffed. I t has been
our experience that a sillall force under
the supervision of a competent librarian
can do far more work than a large staff
without trained direction. T h e lil11-aria11
should be primarily a cataloger, and if
possible the assistanls should have had
library training. If this is not practical,

9

untrained help should be chosen with a
view particulal-ly to mental alertness and
accuracy. T11ese are the most necessary
traits.
In order to function most effectively
the library should be organized as a distinct branch of the business. It should
l ~ a v eits own budget. It should report
directly to the chief executivc. This is
because the librarian cannot be responsible for results except when full control
is granted, and coizlplete supervision is
given ovcr the disbursements. Neither
of these eizcls can be attained if the libsary is a branch of some department,
or if the library expetzclitui-e is unclcr the
direction of a person uiiiamilias with the
work required.
T h a t the technical library must be
kept tl~oroughly up-to-date is obvious.
Not only must the latest books and petiodicals be acquired, but therc shoulcl be
on hand a large variety of reference
worlrs inclucliilg maps, atlases, clisectories, encyclopedias, ctc. The proceeclings
of the various technical societies in the
field will bc especially welcome, for many
of them are not to be foulid in city libraries, and they rcallp contain muc11 of
great value to mcinl~ci-sand non-members.
I n the Portland Ccmerzt Association's
library we aim cvcntunlly to make our
collcctio~: ol information so conlplcte
that cnginccrs nncl othcrs will t ~ t r nto 11s
for information, rather than to the various clcpartmc~~ts
of thc public library.
hilt1 wc 1)c.licve that any special libmsy
which can accomplish this cncl n 4 l have
gone a long way toward huilding for ilself a prestige whtcl~will insurc its pcrmaiiency.
In our organization tlic annual report
is made out as a matter of course, since
each I~ureattn ~ u s tshow what it has clone
during each twelve inolltll period, But
if any special librarian is not already
lul-ning in to the manageizzer~tan aiztzual
report, I wonld suggest that this be
acloptecl a s a regular icature of the work.
Nothing could be bcttes calculatctl io
justify the existence of thc library, to
prove iis worth and to impl-css its service upon the powers that be. Bes~dcs
showing the usual cil~culation,attcnclance
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The Agricultural Extension Library of
the International Harvester Company
Kathryn Bolton Allen, Librarian
N

library is a comparatively recent institution. Ill~tl-LIction in farm practise for ages was passed
dowll fl-onl father to son. I t was tradition. Improveinent was painfully slow
and extended over thousands of years.
A literature concerning farm processes
did not develop.
But now a special library along agricultural lines is a necessity. In the last
quarter of a century printed material
has been following inoderii investigations
so rapiclly that it is n~ostlyin the teinporary and hmi-ied form of bulletins and
folders.
Investigations are bcing carried on
along many lines by the Department of
Agriculture both ill the United States
and in Canada. The state experiment
stations and state collcge extension departments arc all w o r l h g to improve
farm practise and farm living conditions.
The result of their work is rccorcled in
a form that can reach the inost people
quickly and can be printed for the appropriations available-hence the hulletin. Some of the foreign governnlents
issue valuable material that may be had.
Other rcliablc material on agriculture
may bc sccurccl from highly organized
agencies of business firms. There are
also other excellent sources
The Agricultural IZxtension Department Library of the 1ntei.national Harvester Company has forty thousand such
I)ullet~nson file. Thcrc arc sixteen hundred rcfcrence books Our photo lil~rary
contains twelve thousand pictures. W e
rccelve the ~veelilv xncl inonthlv issues
of seventy-five n ~ ~ ~ a z i n e~11;s
s . matc-

A

rial is gathel-cd and filed primal-ily for
the use of our agricultural lecturers and
writers ~vhoseservices are offered to the
United States by our company to cooperate will1 moveincnts that promote
iillprovcd coinillunity conditions.
Ours is an agricultural library, but we
clo not I-cstrict the inaterial wc gather to
only that on farming and its operating
equipment-the
word agriculture includes the home, 111 which farm people
live, their health, the schools that their
children attcnd, and all rural coininui~ity
problems.
"It is the duty of every business
organization to do soinething to
bu~lclup the community in which it
does business, aside froin just the
things it is required to do by law o r
the things directly beneficial to
itself "
The above principle was voicccl by Mr.
Cyrus H. McCorwiclc eleven years ago
when the Internatioilal Ilarvester Cornpany established the Agricultural Extension Department.
This department is distinctly educational in its functions. Nothing that can
be construccl as advertising is permitted
to enter into its \\rorIi Foi- thc past
eleven years our clepartnietlt has been
engaged in helping n ~ c nand women and
boys and girls in all parts of the Umted
States and our territories, Alasl;a,
I-Iawaii and the Philippines. 11s ~ ~ o r l i
has been cxtcnclecl into Canada, Rlex~co,
Peru, Argcntinc, Porto Rico, Hol1:uncl.
France, Russia, China, India and South
Africa.
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The department has organized and conducted fifty-eight campaigns in forty
states. I n addition, we have conclucted
hundreds of short course schools and
coinmunity meetings. O u r Extension
workers have addressed over three million people in niiletccn thousand five
hundred meetings.
The Extension Dcpartinent has prepared lecture charts, lantci-11 slicks and
illoviilg pictures covering fal-111 and
conimunlty subjccts which arc loanccl to
educators, educational institutions, cl~nmhers of commerce, county clemonstrators,
farmers' 01-ganiza~ions-in fact, to any
organization or individual who really
wants to do so~ncthing for his community. No charge is nlacle lor the use o i
this inatcrlal csccpt express chargcs to
and from Chicago. These charts, slicks
and reels liavc been used in ninety-one

II

thousand meetings and fifteen million
people have been reached.
W c have published more than a llundred cliflerent boolclets in a popular vein
of which nlillions have been distributed.
A11 are profusely illustrated with charts
ancl with pictures taltcn by us in the field.
They all deal with the betterment of
farming or rural conditions. Our rusal
newspaper scrvice has suppliecl ninetys e w n h~~nclreclillustrated articles and
they have hacl a circulation of one hundred and sisty-nine million.
Alter it has bccn uscd by our ~ w i t e r s ,
all this illustrated material is foi- the use
of the writing public ancl is suppllecl from
our library files at a nomilla1 chargc.
Preparation for thcse various activities
of thc department is In the hands of a
co1.p~ o i traiuccl agi-iculturists a11 of
w l ~ o m usc the librasy. The librarian
kceps inforlned on the
watesial lnost clesirecl by
each inelnbes and routcs
all matter conling to her
desk accordingly. In
anticipation of work t o
be lianclled in the near
future a iile of woricing
1 o s e s is maintained
where any duplicate bulletins or referelxc lists
and lnagazines are filed
and may be suppliccl on
short notice.
Calls for inforlnation
or nlatcrial are often
made from outside the
company. These inquiries are ai~sweredthrough
thc mail or we are glad
to make loans of our
material. The time h i t
IIILIS~,of course, be short
on the material loaned
so as not to impair thc
usefulness of the lil~rary
to our own woi-kers.
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The Elbert H. Gary Library of Law,
Northwestern University Law School
F. B.
N~\JOUNCEMEKT was

Crossley, Librarian

lwcntl y

and volumcs, a n d
growing a t t l ~ crate
made of the gift of I<lhert H. Gary, of six thousa~id voluilxs a year, also
A
chairman of the Eonrtl of thc U n ~ t e d largcly through the generosity of Judge

States Steel Corporat~on,a n d an alumnus of Northuxstcrn University Latv
Scl~ool,of funds for the el-ection of a
bu~ldlng to house thc E1l)ei-t H.Gal-.
Library of Law. This 1)uilding will be
erected on McI<inlock llcmorial Campus
of Northweslcrn University, at Chicago
Avenue and Shcriclnn Road, Chicago,
immediately adjoining Levy Maycr Hall
of Law, the new Northwestern Univcrsity Law School lmilcli~~g,now being
erected' by Mrs. Levy Mayel-, as a menzorial to lzcr husband, the late well
known Chicago attorney.
With the erection of the Elbert 1-1.
Gary Law Library building,. Chicago
business men, who have occasion to consult law books, will have readily accessible one of the most conlplete libraries
of its kind this side of the A t l a n t ~ c
Tllrough the generosity of Judge Gary,
the law library of Northwestern University, which was started not so illany
years ago with only s i s thousand volumes, now consists of sixty-fivc thous-

IS

-

Gal-!..
Single Imoks 111 tllc Gary Library a - c
valued as high as $3.500. Oiic is a
rare copy of thc "Territorial Laws,"
enaclcd pl-ior t o the iormation of thc tcrritory o i Illinois. I t was oncc the propcrty, and l m r s llle signatures, o i Xathaniel Popc a n d Sidney Breeze, t ~ v omen
o i great inllucncc and constructivc ability
during the formative period of Illinois.
T h e voluime was presented to the library
by Thomas I-Ioyne, soil of the founder of
the Northwestern University L a w
Sc11ool.
This library il~cludesa collcctioil of
the modern laws and j~~risprudenceof
all the countries of continental Europe,
a collection of incalculable value to Chicago and the iliiclclle west, and to students of law in this country interested
in the study of coinparative laws This
collection comprises twenty-three thouand volunlcs and represents twentythree European countries.
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The ten tl~ousanclvolume collection on
modern Anglo-American law is quite
complete IL coinprises all the reports
of the courts of final jurisdiction in all
states and territorics of the United
States; reports of all federal courts,
boards and coininissions ; statutes of the
United Statcs and of all thc states and
territories; coinplcte statutes and nearly
all of the reports 01 courts of final jurisdiction in England, Irelancl and Canada,
since the beginning of the Year-Boolcs,
a i d a large collection of digests, periodicals, cilcyclopedias and treatises.
In this section also are a large nuinber
of rare mailuscripts and portraits of a
legal historical character. Oilc o: these
is 3 letter written by Joseph Story in
1801, five ycars after his appointment
as associate juslice of the Supremc Court
of the United Statcs, in whicl.1 capacity
he served for thirty-four
I t concerns ille Dart~nouth College casc in
which he ~vrotca concurring opinion.
A rare portrait is that of Sir John
Fielding, known as t l ~ cblind judge, one
of England's best lcnown magistrates. I t
is from an engraving after a painting by
Hone. Sir John was a half brother of
Henry Fielding, the novelist, whom he
succecdecl as magistrate at Bow Street
wlml London mas thief-ridden. I-Ic carsled on a plan, ii~troclucecl by I-Icnry
Fielding, for breaking up gangs of robbers, ancl as a result of this activity it
was said, he knew more than three
thousand thieves by their voices. I-Ie
died in 1768.
The intel-national law section of t l x library numbers thirty-five huildretl volumes, coinprising a large quantity of material relating to Anlerican, British ancl
continental diplomacy, not elsewllere
available wcst of the Alleghenies. I n
this collection will be fouild all of the
official material of the Lcague of Nations ancl the Internatioilal Court of
Justice.
A rccent valuable addition, the gift
of Judge Gary, is the Williams collection of legal mai~uscripts. This collection coinprises some five hundred original
legal manuscripts bearing dates from
1300 to 1700 A D . These documents incluck contracts, decds, leases, and agree-
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ments of various sorts and will be invaluable in the study a i d preparation of
present day documents.
Some of the largc collections in the
Elbert 1-1. Gary Library of Law are:
Ancient, Oric?ttal, prinzitzvc and nzcdieval ~aw-Comprising the Hindu, Mohammedan, Hebrew, Babylonian, Eg.yp-,
tion, Greek, Chinese, Ccntral American
and the South American states, Japancsc, as well as rncdieval European
matcrials, about three thousand volumek.
Ecclesiastical law-Containing
a selection of the most useful texts, cornmentaries and journals, two hundred
volumes.
Ja~risj)rztdcncsnnd plzilosoplzy of lazwCoiltaining all the important Ainerican,
English, German, French, Italian and
Latin texts on this subject, one thousand
volumes.
Criminal l a w and criii~iuology-Containing the most iiliportant materials
on this growing subject from all countries, tht-ec thousand volumes.
LatiwAntcrican law-Including collections of the laws and clccisions of Mexico, thirty-two huuclred volumes.
Lcgal bibliograplzy-Contailling material covering all topics and all countries,
six I~unclretlvolumes.
The Northwestern University Law
School has an arrailgcinent with the
University of Chicago and with the
Crerar Library that prevents duplication
of rare legal ~natcrialsin this city. For
example, if the University of Chicago
has a certain collection, Northwestern
will not acquire a similar one, cven.if it
has the opportunity, using such funds
as would be required in the transaction
for the purchase of other materials. I n
this way, Chicago, eventually, will house
thc largest collection of legd historical
materials in the world.
With the completion of the buildings
now in process of erection on the Alcxander McI<inlocl~Menlorial Campus at
Chicago Avenue and the lake shore, the
library mill have a new 11ome within ten
minutesJ ride of the loop. Thc present
quarters are far too cramped and do not
1-'crrniLof the free use of the most unique
law library in thc country that has been
built up in the last seventeen years.
(Turn

to page 31)
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The Dartnell Library
Francis

I

N

M. Cowan, Librarian

to give a comprel~ensiveidea

of tile scope and functions of the Dart-

nell Library, it might be well to tell sometllillg about the organization \vhich it
serves.
The Dartnell Corporation Was Organized a number of years ago to gather
bring together in suitable forill Selling illformation and business experiences.
~t is really a clearing house for sales
ideas, platis and methods. I t gathers,
compiles, edits and prints all mformation which is sent out to its subscribers.
This service might be roughly divided
into two classes; the publication of the
magazine, Sales Managcmcnt and the
publication of the D a r t d l S a l c s S c w i c c .
The former is issued fortnightly and is
devoted to the probleins of sales executives; the latter, a service published
weekly consists of advertising plans and
~netliods,sales plans and methods, market information, better sales literature
suggestions, better sales letters, information regarding current business conditions, retail merchandising, tt-ade-marks
and good-will, business organization and
management, foreign trade information,
sales department routine, office methods,
salesmanship and related subjects. This
information is so arranged that it can
be filed each week in loose-leaf volumes
or folders under appropriate headings.
This method, of course, makes for an excellent reference file on sales, advertising and general marketing information.
In addition to this information current
business periodicals are indexed and the
information summarized o n 3 x 5 cards.
This phase of the service will be explained in detail later. Once a month a
report is issued on some subject whicll
Dartnell has investigated and which is
of particular interest to its subscribers.
Books on salesmanship and sales manage-

ment are also published froin time to
time.
So at a glance, one can see that there
was a decided need for a library which
would asseilible and make available information which could be used by the
editorial staff and also as a basis for answering correspondence from the company's subscribcrs. The correspondence
from subscribers is very heavy, as a
part of the Dartnell Service is the aaswei-ing of specific questions which the
subscriber does not iind covered in the
reports and other information wl~icllis
sent to him each week.
The library was organrzecl in the fall
of 1924 with a trained librarian in
charge from the beginning. Boolcs, old
filcs of magazines, cllrectories, pamphlets,
reports and iniscellaneous material which
were scattered around the offices were
brought together and sorted. Books
were accessioned, classified, Cuttered and
cataloged (using an adaptation of the
Dewey decimal system ) i\Iissing numbers of periodicals wpre secured and the
periodical file brought up to date. Information files, on account of the nature
of their contents, were divided into six
separate files. First, the general inforlnation file was arranged alphabetically
by subject using the Cutter system as a
simple method for tnarlting the material
for filing. There are about thirty inain
lleadings in this file which include such
subjects as Advertising, Associations,
Compensation Mctlzods, Conferences
and Conventiom, Distribution M e t h o d s ,
Rctail d/lercImndisi?.zg, Sales~~zanslzip.
Sub-heads under thcke maill headings
are used to divide the material logically.
Second, the geographical file was arranged alphabetically by scctions of the
United States (much of the sales information issued by Dai-tnell is organized
by sections) such as north, south, east,

1
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west, then by states and cities. This file
contains simply nlarlcet information for
various parls of the country and is of
considerable value to the cditosial staff.
Third, the sales nlanual filc was arranged alphabetically by the name of the
company issuing the sales manual. This
file is of value to thc editorial staff inasmuch as the manuals contain inforrnation regarding the sales policies of various companies which is not otl~erwise
available.
Fourth, the house organ file was arranged very much the same as the sales
manual iile. Dartnell is on the house
organ mailing list of numerous companies. As there woulcl not be enough
filing space to accommodatc all the I~ouse
organs issued, the old numbers are discarded n~ontldyas the new ones are received. However, as a representative
file, it is very complete.
Fifth, the advertising agency file was
arranged alphabetically by the name of
the agency. This file is the basis for thc
Dnrtnell A d v c r t k i n g Agcncy Guide,
which is issued annually. Information
contained in it covers histories of the
agencies, ltind and nuinber of accounts
handled and related material.
Sixth, the transcript file was arranged
numerically by the number givcn to each
transcribed article. This file contains
the original and transcribecl articles
which are summarized on the index carcls
issued each week by Dartnell.
Seventh, the Dartnell publications filc.
All material publisl~eclas a part of the
weelcly Snlcs Service is filed chroizologically in vertical files. Buckram covers
are used to keep each month's scrvice
together.
Uniform, automatic file cases (lcgal
and correspoadence size) are used for
filing all material. A twelve drawer
card file accominodatcs the immerous
cards such as, catalog, index ancl geileral information. Euilt-in, open sl~elvcs
have replaced the sectional boolicases
used wh& the library was kousecl in the
old building. The built-in shelves are
adjustable-accommoclati~~g several sizes
of books--and are very niuch more attractive in appcarancc as well a s being
in harmony with the general appcal-ance
of the offices. Cupboards beneath the
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shelves house the unsightly material to
be found in all libraries, such as teleplionc clircctories, oversize pamphlets and
material to bc filed. A reading tahle is
provided for the use of thosc who come
into the library to consult tlic boolrs or
filcs.
Aside from the usual work to be clonc
in a business library, the Dartnell librarian 1-1a1lcIIcsthe writing of copy for the
iiiclex cards which are issued each week
as a part of the Snlcs Scwicc. These
3 x 5 cards contain summaries of articles
on selling, advertising, marketing ancl related subjccts, found in current periodicals. Boolts, reports and government
pamphlets or bulletins are also reviewed.
Appropriate subject headings are sclected (conforming as nearly as possible
wit11 s~ibjectheadings used in most business libraries) so that the carcls can be
filed for future referencc by subscribers
bchind printed guide carcls. Transcripts
of magazine articles are lnadc a t cost.
T h e l~ancllingof these trailscript orders
comes under the supervision of the librarian.
As requests for iniormatioll from subscribers relate to the magazine as well a s
the Salcs Scrvicc, it, too, must be well
indexecl and cross-indexed. A complete
index on carcls of the eight volumes of
S a l e s illauagc~rzetl,tis kept on file in the
library. This index is arranged alphabctically 1 3 7 authors of the articles, names
of companies mentiot~ecl,names o i proclucts nlanufacturecl by tlicse coinpanies
ancl by subjects, i.c., advertising, selling,
sales letters, clistribution inethocls, etc.
This index is also ltept up-to-date by the
librarian.
The rcfcrence work in a library open
to hunclrecls of subscribers in aclclition to
those within the organization, is naturally
rather heavy, but as illost of Ilic information reclucstccl is within thc library
files very little timc is spent in "scarching." Local libl-arics are called upon for
inforination once in a while, particularly
the John Crcrat- Library which contains
a well-indexcd storcliousc of inform a t'ion.
The I ~ r d u s t ~ i nArts
l I d r x has provctl to
bc onc of the Dartnell Library's best
rcierence aids, the cun~ulations and
monthly p~hlicntionsbeing in constant
use.
( T I ~ ~laI I Pc~gc 39)
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The Louis Livingston Library of Baking
Maintained by

American Institute of Baking
Rosabelle E. Priddat, Librarian
1-11s library, founded by Dr. Max Dr. 13. E. Barnard, President of the InHcnius and Dr. Robcri Wahl in stitute, but of each and every inember
1356, was one of the special features of of the staff.
The success with which a special litile \valll-Heiiius Institute of Fernientology alld for years was recognized as the h a r p lunctions depends largely on the
nlost colllplcte private library o n tllc sub- co-operation wbic11 it receives from the
ject of fermentology (the biology and various departments of the firm or assochelnistry of fermentation) in the United ciation by whicl~it is maintained, and
States. The interest of Dr. 1-Iciliu~was this point should be particularly enipl~anot confined to his own lib~ary,hut es- sized in star[ or cnlployee meetings.
During all this time those connected
tended to thc Cllicago P u b h Jibrary.
For several years 11c served a s president with tlrc American Institule of Ualcing
acquire the
of its board of tlii-cctors and is at pi-es- had one grcat dosire-to
ent a inenlber of the 1,oarcl of trustees. Wahl-I-Ienius Library for the haliing industry. In the early spring of this year
I n the fall of 1921 the huilcling wliich this dream was rcalized when Messrs.
had housed the class-rooms, laboratories, Julirul and Milton Livingston purchased
model b ~ c ~ v e rand
y library of the Wald- thc lihrary and presented it to the InHenius Institute passed into the hands stitute of Raliing as a memorial to their
of tllc Anlcrican Eakers Association. T11c father. A more iitting monuilient to
building, with a few altcrntious ant1 ad- Louis Livingston could hardly be conditions, was soon ready ior tllc Ameri- ccivecl. H e was a l>alierof the old school
can Institute of Caking (foundctl hy and he l~elicvccl implicity in "quality
Anlcrican Balccrs Association) to hepin
its lvork oi teaching stuclenls the science
13usincss, l~o\vever, did not dominate
and technology o i hnlting. T h e library, the sons of Mr. Livingston and ~vhenat
hon-cver, remained in the possession of
last they had the lcisure to enjoy the finer
its original owners, aiicl permission mas things of life they turncd to literature
granted the staff and students of the Inand art. Ilnbued from earliest clddhood
stitute to usc it for reference. At the with a respect and love of the baking insame time arrangements were made
whercby the librarian o i the Wahl- dustry, Mr. Julian Livingston supported
Henius Institate rctainecl her position, the idcals of the American Institute of
wit11 the added 1-espo11sibilii~of orgaiiiz- Balcing from its very beginning, and has
ing a library covering the baking inclus- been most generous in donating not only
nloney, but a great dcal of his time to
try.
malcc their realization possible. Thc preAfter four years of lial-d ~ o r l iinclud,
sentation of the library t o the Institute
ing many evenings, S~mdays and holi- is the crowning act of his generosity and
days, thc library of baking is now ill a unselfisl~ncss. Through this gift the Inposition to ruis\vc.r most of the c l ~ ~ c s t i stitute
~ ~ ~ s Library received an addition of
pllt to it, and has proved itself to be a ahout five thousand books and approxigood source of reference. These results mately ten thousand pamphlets and clipcould not have been attained in so sliort pings, and now has ncarly six thousand
a space of time if the librarian had not books and more than fifteen thousand
had the support and co-operation, not clippings and pamphlets. These are all
0111~of Dr. C 13. i\Torison, Dcan of the
classified and indexed and easy of access
School and Director of the library alld to the research student.

T
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The subject of fernlentation has cornmanded the attention of scientists for
many centuries, and because the process
was observed to take place under varying conditions and with different combinations of materials, it was supposed,
in the earlier ages, to be brought about
by some mysterious or occult force. I t
was only in the nineteenth century that
scienlists working in different countries
began to understand the process, and the
study of fcsmentation in brewing, winc,
yeast and thc balcing industries still fascinates the student of today for its problems are far from being solved and new
avenues of research are constantly being
opened.
Feninentation, which plays such an iinportant role in the scicnce of balcing, is
based on the physical, chemical and biological sciences and the library contains
the I-epresentative text boolcs and reference worlcs on these subjects. Not only
does it possess boolcs on the fermentation
industries, such as brewing, distilling and
yeast making, but since the research
worker in balcing requires literature on
othet- suhjccts, the library contains
boole on nutrition, agriculture, dairying
and engineering.
The library boasts scveral treasures in
rare old volumes, the oldest, Philipfi
Clwerii Gernzania Antiqzsa, is dated
1631 and is profusely illustratccl with
maps. We havc recently added to the
library the following old works :
Parmentier : Le parfait boulanger ou
traite complet sur la fabrication ct
le commerce du pain. Paris. 1778.
8vo. 1st edition.
Parmentier : Traite tlxorique et pratique
sur la culture des grains, suivi de
l'art de fairc le pain. Paris. 1802.
2vol. 8vo. half cloth. Map and
plates.
Malouin: Description et details clea arts
du Meunier, du vermicelicr et du
houlanger, avec une histore abi-egee
de la boulangerie et un Dictionnaire
de ces arts. Paris. 1767. 10 plates.
Ninety-six bound journals are on the
shelves, comprised of from one volume
to sixty-three volumes. Many of thc
German publications were interrupted
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during the war ancl though the bound
voluines cxtcnd back as far as 1853 in
at lcast o m casc, no additions havc bcen
lnacle since 1914. However, the files of
the English jousnals, such as Journal
of tlze Institulc of Brewing, Jo~wnalof
CItcmical Indzutry and the Joz~rtzalof llze
Che~nicalSocicty have heen kept up to
date.
The important Atnerican traclc papers
relating to the baking ancl milling industries are all regularly bound a d kept up
to dale. W e have files of Bakers' Hclpcr
extending over twentv years ancl the entire issue of National B a k c ~ ,from 1896
to 1922. Both of these sets were clonatecl to the library.
The interest in baking and incidentally
inilling engaged the attention not only of
thosc whosc life worlc it is, hut also of
nutrition morlcers, home ecoi~oinics
teachers, newspaper writcrs, physicians,
scliool teachers, dieticians, lecturers,
gratninar, higll scl~ool and utliversity
students. The library, aidccl in some instances by various meinhers of the staff,
has sent material and letters of inforination to members of each of the profcssions mentioned. Many university students apply for inforiimtion during the
year, and where possible this is scnt by
mail, where a personal call would secure
more desirable results, sucll a call is
urged in the event oE thc university being in thc vicinity of the city. Their inquirics usually cover tllc manufacture of
brcacl, the diseases or infections it is subject to, various bread types, historical
notes and the process of milling.
Those conncctcd with the industry
usually confinc tl~emselves lo questions
as to t11c prices ancl cost of making
bread ; con~tnercial vs. homc lmlcing ;
consumption of flour and balcesy products ; daily milling capacity of important
flour centers ; flour statistics ; wheat statistics; bread laws, cspecially with rcference to l~readweight laws; effects of
lxeacl ~vrappillg; historical notcs on
bread and l-~alcmg;information on housc
to housc delivery of bread and baked
products; lists of boolcs on balcing, on
catering ancl restaurant management;
lists of trade papers, night worlc in balceries and in several cases the librarian
(Turn to page 45)
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The Peoples Gas, Light, and Coke Company
-

Oscar E. Norman, Librarian

A S engineering, business, and public
utilities are the broad subjects COVered by the Library of The Peoples Gas
Light and Cote Company. This coinpany has the unusual distinction of having been organized in 1855 on an anniversary of Lincoln's birthday, (February 12).
I n planning the office building for the
city's gas company, a conservative management provided for a library room in
addition to facilities for an employees'
restaurant, medical division, and employees' service. This room is located
on the sixteenth floor, and is furnislzed,
like all other offices for employees and
tenants, in East India mahogatly. Location, furnishings, and equipment give
the room the appearance and atmosphere
of ease and inactivity. Rooin 1607 is,
however, no club-room, but a busy place
for reference, research, and study.
Space does not permit the inclusion
of fiction, which is always good "baitJJ
for both new and old employees. A collection of five hundred volun~eson recreational reading is borrowed from the
Chicago Public Library and placed in the
Women's Rest Room on the twentieth
floor near the cafeteria. The collection
of technical material is kept down to
about thirty-five hundred volumes by
"donating" unused boolcs to The John
Crerar Library, Northwestern University libraries, and the city's various
business libraries.
More attention is given to spreading
the infornlation contained in current
journals than in books. The circulation
of magazines for 1925 totaled 23,095 and
of books, 2,731 technical, and 3,950 fiction.
Boolcs and magazines are bought for
any of the three thousand en~ployeesa t
discount prices. The company pays
one-half the subscription price to any
business or technical journal that will
help an en~ployeein his work
The library subscril~esto one hundred
and eighteen- technical joul-nals, fourteen services, and eight daily newspapers. I t also maintains inei~ibershipsin
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five national associations, including the
A.L.A. arid the S.L.A. About another
hundred employees' magazines, house
organs and n~iscellancous publications
gravitate to the library.
In order to bring this printed information to the attention of persons interested, the library is trying out a new
plan, that of issuing mimeographed
series of bulletins-under the titles o f :
Abstracts; Book Index; Magazine Index; Newspaper Index; Reading With a
Pzwposc.
A threat to discontinue the daily
Newspaper Indcx Bulletins (sub-title,
"Master-Keys" to the "World's News"
in a "Minute-or-Two," condensing in a
line the "meat" from all of Chicago's
daily newspapers) brought vigorous protest from a minority in short time. I t
was, therefore, continued and the other
library services started "on low."
Although the business of the company
is confined to the city (a little over two
hundred square miles), the work of the
library is by no mcans at all restricted
in scope. Its questions are much like
those of other technical libraries-ranging from the "size of the opening necessary for a bird house for a wrenJ' (settled by a government bulletin) to the
"kind of gas used in Milan, Italy" (where
the equipment of a model kitchen, displayed in thc company's Michigan Avenue show window, had been sold for
shipment to the summer home of Edith
Mason and her husband, Giorgio Polacco, musical director of the Chicago
Civic Opera).
The library staff of three is, as a rule,
too busy to undertake any extensive research work, but it endeavors and succeeds in producing leads, references, and
the material itself for officers, superintendents, and experts fro111 the various
departments and divisions of the company's business which, incidentally, is
growing more complicated because of the
rapidly increasing demand for gas fuel
in all the industries, large and small, and
for use in the hoine for heating and
refrigeration.
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T h e library has prcpared the following
bibliographies of especial value to the
Ainerican Gas Association :
Bibliogra~lly of Rates (187G-1923)~
being a reference list of articles in
books ancl journals on or related to
the tllcory, structure, a i d practice
of ratcs-chie[ly for gas a i d electricity. 43 pages (1,743 items).
Published in thc --l~~zt.,-~ca~~
G m Asso cia ti or^ 1923 P~occt~diizgs,pages
158-230.
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time for an accurate checlc on the total
number. See A.G.A. 1923 Proceedings,
page 773.
4,
Rorroncc of dzc GaS BXSI.RCS~
was prepared by the librarian in
1922. This volume of 203 pages
and 51 illustrations was the first
cornplcte story of gas.

5. Gas Ilcclting Facts, Figz~res and
Fancies-being
Keys to What H a s
Been Said and Done-chiefly

Dciinitions wcrc prepared with thc
rate bibl~ography above for a paper, "11 lirici Stalenlcnt o l the
Thcory of Allocating Costs for the
Develop~ilcnto l an Equitable Rate
for Gas " This was published in
the A i ~ z c r i m ~Gas A s s o c i a l i o ~ ~ ~ s
P r o c r c d i ~ ~ gfor
s 1922 in the Gcncral
Sessions volun~e,pagcs 96-1 52.

3. "A Million Uses lor GasJJwas the ti tlc
of a report preparcd Tor the A.G.A.
Committee on the Revision of a
boolclet entitled, Oize Thozrsaid Uses
for. Gas, aftcr it had becn revisec-1
and rearranged by the lilxtriai~.
This assignmcilt was begun within a
few weeks of the nssociation's convcntion In 1923, yct lil~rarytraining was
able to increasc the then lcno~vnuses for
gas from one thousand to belwccn forty
ancl sixty tliousancl. The WOI-1; was iinished on the Satul-day l~cforcthe convcnLion at Atlantic City which clid~l'tallo\v
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said-

OYL I-Hcntiny Dzucllings, Xooiizs and
I-lonzcs Will&Gas, 1377-1925, was
tllc title of a bibliography of over
five huntlred item preparcd for the
Special Lil~rariesAssociaiion Esliibit last Octobcr at the American
Gas Association's Convention at Atlantic City.

Tllc lihrary is grcatly indebted to the
various lillrarics in Chicago for valuable
assistance inany t i m ~ stach ii101lt11 It is
at your scrvice-1il)ratkm or visitor-in
room 1607, Peoplcs Gas Building, 122 S.
Michigan Avc. 0.
I2 Noi-inan or Joscph
A. Conforii will be glad to serve you.
Call in person or usc Wa1)asIi 6000, asking local 334 for Norm:ul or local 190
for Conforti.
NOTE: The v a r i o u ~ 11ullctins ntrtctl I)y 111..

Normatl alc mat-vcls n l c o t ~ t l c ~ l s n l i oatn~d inicrsl~crscdw i h 11ithy ~lhrascs Ask him lor
sanllrlu cr~11ic~s.-l31r7'r,a
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Library of the American Medical Association
Marjorie Hutchins, Librarian
HE library contains textbooks on all
various branches of inedicine and
surgei-y. These reference works are for
the use of the associatiotl staff. No attempt has been inacle to build up an extensive rcfcrence library, because the
John Crerar Lil~rary of Chicago and
other medical libraries successfully fill
this nccd.
The world's leading medical periodicals are received in tlk libi-ary, running
to inore tl~ansix hundred periodicals a
inonth Mally are indexed in the Quarterly Cunzdctive I n d e x to current inedical literature. Thcy are listed and abstracted for The Joz~rnnl of tlzc American Medical Associatio~zby the abstract
depnrtinent. They are cil-culatecl through
the Editorial, Laboratory, Medicolegal
and News Departments, and are then
filed in the library. These periodicals
are not bound, but are available for the
use of Fcllows of the Association, who
may borrow them for a period of three
days, inerely for the cost of postage.
The library is of great service to the
profession in supplying seferencc lists
and brief bibliographies 011 specific subjects, as well as exact references to clefinite articles that the physician may he
unable to locatc Such information is
supplied merely on request, accompanied
by a stamped, addressecl envelope.
The coinpletion of the new building
has enabled the association to fill a new
function: the supplying of a package
library, which has been an outgrowth of
the ii~desing,bibliographic ancl lcnding
services. We have collected rccently
published material, in the for111 of reprints and pages from periodicals, on
many phases of medicine ancl surgery.
This material is loaned to the Fellows
of thc Association ancl individual subscribcrs to Tlw Jour~zcrlof tlzc Anzericatz
Mcdicnl Associatio~z for a sinall charge,
to cover nlcrcly the cost of collecting the
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niaterial and the postage. The library
rnaltes an attempt to secure nlaterial
which may not be on file. A t present
the collection docs not contain articles
in foreign languages, or articles on highly
specialized topics. The following is the
list of rules governing the pacltage
library :

1. Requests f o r packages s h o ~ d dbe
addressed "Library, American Medical
Association.
2. Twenty-fivc cents in stamps must
be enclosed to cover postage and part of
expense of collecting the material.
3. Packages, or items contained
therein, that are lost can be replaced,
if at all, only by the purchase of some
or all of the lost itcins. The actual cost
of replacing such itcnls must be borne'by
the borrower.
4. Packages must not be kept longer
than six days.
5. When returning the pacliage, tear
off the slip s c n ~with pacltage and paste
on wrapper. Please notify us-postal
card is sufficient-when the package is
inailed back to us.
The Qz~artcrly Cz~~nzdntiveI ~ d c xto
current medical literature is p~eparedin
the association ld~rary. This includes the
leading medical publications
from
twenty-eight countries. The titles of
articles in foreign languages are given in
Englisl~. Each original article is entered
under the n a n x of its author ancl under
one or more subjects. The I ~ z d c xappears quarterly, each issue coml)ining all
entries of thc previous quarters A t the
close of the yeas, a bound volume of
about eight hundred and fifty pages presents, in one alphabet, the leading medical periodical literature of the ycar. All
the work on one subject, ancl all the
articles by any one writer, can thus be
located at once.
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The library also prepares the index
that appears weclcly on the inside front
cover of Tlze Journal of the Amcricnn
Medical Association. Jt supplies the allthor and subject indexes that are found
in the last issue of each volun~eof Tlze
Joa~nzal. I t prepares indexes for all Lhe
volunles of the special journals, for the
transactions of the various sections, and
for the books published by the association.

I n one corner ol the library, with its
steel stacks of reference books and its
long ides of periodicals, is a series of
cases containing scvesal hundred volumcs
of currcnt literature, including fiction,
travels and essays, which constitute the
lending library of current reading for
cinployees of thc association. The espense of this library is borne in part by
the enlployees themsclvcs.

United Typothetae

America

Frances B. Greene, Librarian

T HE

United Typotl~ctaeof America
is an association of master printers
in the United States and Canada, having
headquarters in Chicago where an organization is maintained to give both direct and indirect service to members.
The library is a part of the Research
Departnmlt ol the organization which
includes also accounting, production,
technical and industrial bureaus. The
library has two ftinctions in coni~ection
with this and the other departments of
i11c organization : the preservation of
records and the furnishing of technical,
industrial, educational, ancl qther inaterial of interest to printers whcn required.
The tools for rendesing this scrvice
are :
1. ApprosimatcIy twelve l~untlrccl
voluines on the printing industry and allied industries, goverilinent publications
an industry and commc~-cc, business
theory and practice and I~OUIIC~
vo1~1ines
of the printing ti-acle journals.
2. Recent ancl current issues of sixty
periodicals in the printing and allied
fields and in the field of business in
general.
3. h manuscript file which has technical, industrial and general information
for ready reference. This collection of
machinery and s~lpplycatalogs, lists of
printers specializing in various lines, lists
of dealers and n~anufacturersof goods
and cominoclities, files of house organs
and publications of other associations,
legal opinions on nlattcrs of inlportallce
to printers, I-epoi-ts of surveys made in

the indus~ry,and information on an infinite variety of rclatecl matters is the
hub of the library. Inforillation once
securecl in answei. to an inquiry is filed
in memorat~dumform, classified and indexed so as to be instantly available if
a similar rccluest is imde again. Thus a
body of inforn~ationis gradually accumulating on nlattci-s which actually represent printers' concrete problems.
In adopting an emblem
thc United Typothetae
was preserving a traclition
handccl down from the
earliest generation of the
craft, when the printer's
mark was a protection
against plagiarism in the
clays \vhen the printer
was often publisher, aathor or translator and
working under grant from
eithcr the church or civil a~ilhority."Unprivileged" prillters could counterfeit
the name and title page of the authorized
printer but befoi-e the days of any plzotographic processes the mark printed irom
a wood cut was much more difficult to
COPY.
The form of thc United Typoihetae
ernblenl is also iounclecl in traclition,
many of thc early printers l~avinguscd
some coml~inationof the cross and circle.
Syinbolically the circle typifies eternity
or the great sclzcme of co-01-dination and
organization. Among the ancients the
cross represented the union of the active
and passive elements in nature.
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The Newberry Library
George B.Utley, Librarian
HE Newberry Library, situated in
the llortl~ division of the city 011
Walt011 Place, is a free library of reference established in 1887 under a bequest froill the estate o i Walter Loonlis
Newbel-ry, a pioneer mcrchant of Chicago.
Six years after its establishment the
library tool<possession of a beautiful and
ilnposing builclillg of Spanish Romanesque ai-cl~itectui-eerected on thc site
of the l~istoricOgden liouse. T h e building is of granite w ~ t hpartition ~ a l kof
Ilrick and tile and the floors of rcd English tlle inalcing it a firepronf structure.
The 11brat-y has a collection of over
four l~unclreclancl thirty thousand books,
pamphlets awl n~ai~uscripts
which cover
a ~ d range
e
or' litcrature. I n making
its book collections the libi-ary has regard to the collecttons of the various
univcrsities ancl lcarnerl societies in this
region. It avoids unnecessary cluplicatioii, and attempts to provide material
supplementing collections in other western centers and of pcnnanent value and
service to those who would naturally be
drawn to Chicago for thc utilization of
such inalerial.
The historical collections havc already
won recognition anlong specialists and
are strongest in books relating to the history of America and Great Britain. The
subject of American local history and
genealogy is very popular and special
indexes are maintained for the study of
this genealogical material wl~ichis considered by users one of the best collections in the country.
A noteworthy collection in the historical division is that presented by Edward E. Ayer in 1911. I t has for its
main theme the North American Indian
and contains many valuable publications
relating to the origin, history, character, arts, crafts, myths, religion and Ianguage of the Indian. These are suppletllented by a good collection of manuscripts, including soine valuable material
copied froin the Archives of the Illdies
at Sevllle, Spain. The Edward E. Ayes
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collection also bas inaterial relating to
the Hawaiian and the Philippine Islands.
The latter library is very complete, pal-titularly for the Spanish periocl.
In the department of literature the
Newberry Libsary is especially strong in
impoi-tant editions and source material.
Of correlative interest to readers is the
library of Prince Louis-Lucien Bonapaste, acq~~irecl
in 1901. I t consists of
data for the study of the nature ancl history of man as developed t111-ougl~specch
and contains over eighteen thousand
voluincs and painphlcts.
Thc Music Division of the library is
notable for the useful and unusual worlcs
needed by the stuclcnt and historian of
music. In 1889 thc iimsical library of
Count Pio Iiessc, of I~lorcncc,Italy, was
puschased and in 1891 the I-Iubert P.
Main collection of English and American
Psalinocly was accluirecl. h notable bcnefaction to this dcpnrtmcilt was the library of Theodore Tlloii~aspresented by
his family.
In the ficld of bibliography the library
was enrichccl through the will of John
M.Wing of Chicago 1vIiic11 provided a
fund of approximately a quarter of a
inillion dollars, the illcome to be devoted
to the acquisition of material relaling to
the history and development of ilie art
of printing, and of boolis about books.
The collection already illcluclcs examples
of the WOI-IC of early l~rintersand soine
01 the more distinguislicd modern
presses.
Other notable collections include that
011 the Civil W a r of 1861-1865, gathered
by Ephraim Dawes of Washington, and
presented to the library by his nephew
Charles G. Dawes; and a vcry valuable
collection of material gathered in China.
for the librasp, by Dr. Bertholcl Laufer,
of the Field Museuin of Natural History, consisting of Thibetan and Mongol
boolis ancl a fine Chinese library containing history, law, philosophy, and old
editions of Chinese classics, the two
oldest bcing printecl A D . 1167 and 1172,
I-qxctively.
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I n the exhibition rooms, displays of
rare or beautiful books, manuscripts, or
prints may always be seen by visitors.
Occasionally an exhibit is made u p of
specimens of early printed bool<s, showing the development and progress of the
art from its ii~tsocluction into Europe
in the fifteenth century through the first
fifty years of its history. Again, a display of rich bindings reveals scores of
books magnificently bound by the most
famous binders of the last three hundred
years.
The library welconles all classes of
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readers and the fullest and freest use
of its collections is desired and cordially
invited. Like other reference libraries,
the Newberry Library endeavors to have
all of its resources available at once for
every reader. For this reason none of
its boolcs or other material may be talcen
from the building.

-

NOTE.-This article has becn condensed
atid rearranged frotn a p~~blicationentitled,
The Newberry Library, preparcd in I923 f o r
the use of its readers. Copies of this booklet
tnay be secured by application to the librarian.-E~~~on.

The John Crerar Library
Clement

T

W. Andrews, Librarian

HE John Crerar Library was established in 1894 from the bequest of
the late John Crerar as a free public reference library. 13y agreement with the
other public libraries of the city its field
was limited to science and the useful
arts. Its scope is shown by its division
of its boolrs into six departments, viz.,
General Works, Social Sciences, Physical Sciences, Natural Sciences, hqedical
Sciences and Applied Sciences. Only
one of those, howcvcr, the Department of
Medical Sciences, is administerecl separately This departnlent is a very important special library, being sixth in size
in the United States, and twelfth in the
world.
The Department of Social Sciences
contains the collectioils which i d r e the
library of special value to students and
research worlm-s in .lines covered by the
great majority of members of the Special Libraries Associ at'1011.
At the beginning of the current year
this department had one hundred and
thirty tl~ousandvoluil~csand fifty-eight
thousand pamphlets, which 11ad cost about
$100,000, and received currently eight
hundred and eighty-four periodicals. The
section of public documents had thirtyfour tl~ousandvolun~esand that of political economy twenty-four thousand. T o
these should be added the twelve thousand five hundred classed under Trade
and Transportation in the Department
of Applied Sciences in order to obtain

a fair idea of its usefuli~essto the business interests of Chicago.
While the library has been developed
symmetrically special attention has been
paid to the collection of sets of government documents and a few special purchases have lnadc the collection unusually
strong in certain lines, Among them
may be nlcntionecl tlze Gerritsen Collection on political economy in general and
banlting and fitlancc in particular, and
thc Bly Collection on early commercial,
social and labor movements.
That the library is appreciated by
students is shown, not only by tlze fact
that it sel-ves an avelage of five hundred
readers a clay, hut by thc many requests
for assistance irom outside Chicago.
These latter are met as far as possible by
corresponclence, inter-llbrary loans, photographic seprocluctions and card bibliographies.

Lewis Institute Library
Frances

S. Talcott, Librarian

T h e Lewis Institute Library contains about twenty-six thousand volumes and twelve thousand pamphlets.
Public has access to the library for reference purposes, but boolrs are loaned
only to instructors and students of the
institute. The library is only available
to the public during the school year.
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Library of the A. W. Shaw Company
Allen H. Center, Librarian
purpose of the library of the of building operations in Chicago for the
A
Shaw Company is to serve as last ten years to determine whether the
a general source of infornlation On any trend in industrial buildings has been to
and all business subjects. This se~-vice one-story or multi-story coustruction, ilis
to members of the organiza- lustrated with graphs. W e are ready to
tion, to subscribers to Shaw publications, supply the inforniation in each case. Our
and to
concerns such as ad~ertis- outside requests ii~cludesuch topics as
ing agencies and other business houses methods of determining the ainount of
\vllich find facts useful in planning their the advertising appropriation, and means
of fireproofing a conveyor operating beoperations.
For providing this inforn~ation, we tween floors. Soinc of the questions
have first, the staff of two persons whose asked us in lettcrs are of this nature;
entire tillle is given to the library ~ 0 1 . 1 ~others may be answered by clippings and
When we are doing some special work biblingrapl~ies,or by a refcreilce to anwhicl~requires considerable tinx spent in other organization especially qualified for
clerical operations extra hclpers are giving information of some special nature.
drafted from other departments
O u r work further includes thc inainWe have about five hundred boolcs, including such sources of reference infor- tmance of an elaborate card catalog of
mation as the census publications, indcses System, Factory and Industrial Merto periodical literature, book catalogs cha~zdisijzg. Each card contains an aband directories, as well as boolcs 011 ad- stract of the article as well as the author
vertising, selling, organization and re- and title, so that everything we have puhlated topics. I n addition we maintain an lishecl is readily available for use. At
information file made up from current the end of every six months' period we
pcriodicals, government publications, get out a semi-annual index of each of
spccial statistical s~uveys,and business these magazines. Occasionally we get
surveys along general and special lines out other publications giving the results
gotten out by various companies and as- of our worlc of a research nature.
sociations. The library subscribes to
Besides circulating our own boolcs and
about thirty-five periodicals which are pamphlets we have a deposit from the
routed through the house, but we also public library and circulate boolcs anlong
receive for filing many other magazines the employees. W e try to obtain for
talcen by other departments of the or- them any boolcs in which they are interganization.
ested which we do not happen to have.
Aside from these ordinary sources of
This gives a very cursory survey of
information, we have the complete files OLIS activities, which are of SO varied a
of our own publications, both periodical nature that it is difficult to pick out typiand book. W e do not, however, rely cal cases. The best general statement
wholly upon our own resources for our we can malce concerning our worlc is that
material, but often find it necessary to w e t r y to furnish information wherever
call upon the Public Library or the John i t is desired.
Crerar Library for assistance. W e try
The subjects covered are not confined
to lceep informed on the best sources of to a n y special topics, but include any
information of various kinds, so that if business subject.
we do not have the information, we can
Reference questions :
always obtain it readily.
The inquiries we have from members
"Estimate the volume of preservof the organization range from a simple
ing done by the average woman in
call for an address of a firm to such relarge cities as compared with the
quests as the preparation of an analysis
preserving done by the average
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woman in small cities or country
towns."
"Furnish a list of the more important chain store organizations."
"Estimate how mucl~~70rlia man
o~eratillga two wheel truck
do in a day's time, either in tonnage carried or miles travellcd."
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Special work for the firm includes :
handling miscellaneous inquiries ; providing information for the use of salesmen
and sales lllanagers; obtaillillg information for use in the editorial coluinns of
System a i d Factory; and nlaintaii~ing
card indexes of our publications. We also
funlish biI$ographies on request, especially llillliographies from our own publicattons, and make up typewritten lists.

Library of
Continental and commercial Bank
Sue Wuchter, Librarian
I-IE library of the Continental a i ~ d
Commercial Ranks functions not only
in providing books, periodicals, clippings
and financial services for the oficcrs and
en~ployees,but it also creates a distinct
service in research and statistical work.
I n addition to the regular research work,
common to all financial libraries, special
functions are performecl daily. These
special functions consist of collecting and
organizing current business and financial
indices, conlpiling data, and malting
charts.
About five or six times a year the
banlcs publish a bulletin callcd the Trcnd
of Business. The double page spread of
barometric figuses of this bulletin is furizisl~edby the library and from the figures the economist writes the text or
explanation. This publication is nmiletl
to banlcs, bankers, corporations, and individuals in every state of the Union.
I t is issued gratis and its purpose is to
set forth clearly and concisely the condition and trend of business generally.
The barometric part is divided into
three sections. The first division is devoted to prices from 1922 to 1925, ancl
interpretations are based on the general
pricc levels, tnoney rates, and stock exchange quotations. T11e items used to
interpret credit conditions are reported
by the Federal Reserve Board and include the reserve ratio, bills bought, bills
discounted, federal reserve notes in circulation, loans and discounts, total deposits of member banks and the number
and liabilities of business failures as re-
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ported by Dun. The production and
trade section covers agricultural production, production in twenty-two basic industries, building, employment, commodily sl~ipmenis,banlc debits, and foreign trade.
Many other uscs arc made of the information and statistics that the library
compiles for use in this Trend of Dz~szness, ancl for the purpose of keeping
this information co~npleteancl chronological, a statistical record I~nown as the
Black Book is kept in cluplicntc. One
is kept in the library and one by the
economist. The Black Book also contains iigrrrcs on various industries in
which our of5cers are interested. These
figures are used by loaning officers when
considering a loan in one of thcsc industries. The information contained in
the Black Book is adapted to serve many
purposes and it is, therefore, a constant
process to lieep the figures up to date.
Other figures are compiled from which
charts are made for the econoinist. Thc
purpose of the charts is to give a clear
picture of economic conditions and banking relations. Some of these charts are
on a daily, others on a monthly basis.
They vary from "Ayrcs test" of pig iron
production in relation to stock and bond
prices, to the daily record of commercial
paper rates and their effect on the same
stock and bond prices.
Modern business is statistically controlled, and if action is not based on
factual information, the resulls may be
unprofitable or even disastrous.
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The Chicago Tribune Library
Mildred

A NEWS

A.

Burke, Librarian

P A P E R inforlns the public
of events of national, international,
or local importance. Since the nnin
business of a newspaper is giving facts,
it is necessary that reliable sources of informalion be a t hand for the verification
of these facts. It has been found that
a library or collection of refesence inaterial housed in close proximity to the
actual worlcshop of a newspaper aids in
the "speed of execution" that is so necessary to the successful operation of a
metropolitan newspaper.
T h e collection of reference books, reports, ancl other material for a newspaper, especially f o r a newspaper with
the vast scope of The Tribune, inust be
large. With these facts in mind, The
Trib~mehas organized a library consisting of about eight thousand of the best
refei-cnce books in the vnl-ious fields of
lcnowledge. These books consist largely
of encyclopeclias, gazetteci-s, atlases, histories, biography, and studies of economic, political and social questions.
Supplementing the books or perhaps taliing precedence over them, because of the
up-to-the-minute inforillation contained
therein, are thousands of I-eports and
pamphlets. Thcse reports ancl surveys are
issued by the government, state, national
and local administrations, and also
by civic organizations or institutions. The
inagazines in thc library, those that collie
in weelcly and monthly as issued, consist
of about seventy-five publications, and
the value of these is incrcased by the use
of the magazine index. T h e newspaper
files, now numbering about twelve hundred bound volumes, complete since the
founding of the paper in 1847, are an
important part of the reference material
and are in constant use. The Tribune
realizing the historical importance of
these ncwspapers has I ~ a dthem bound
in a very expensive, spccial process hinding, lvhich insures their permanency.

In addition to the boolcs, scports,
pamphlets and newspaper files are the
newspaper clippings. The Tribune is
clipped daily and the items are filed under
subjects. The diversity of infornlatioll
supplied by The T r i b w s is fully appreciated when it is found that the material
clippecl daily covers approxiinately one
hundred subjects. At the end of three
years of compiling this data, the collection numbers about one hundred thousand clippings. Thcse are used to a
great extent by the editorial ancl special
writers. With all of the articles on
criine conditions, waterways, industry,
immigration, forestry and the countless
other subjects filed under the subject,
one is able at a moment's notice to find
the history of the subject as told by the
press.
All of the s ~ l e n d i dresearch facilities
in Chicago areksed in the course of the
clay's work. A ltnowledge of the work
being done by the general and many spccia1 libraries in the city, such as the
Municipal Reference Library, enginecring and banlcing libraries, and the fine
co-operation existing bctween these agcncies, help to solvc nlany probelms.
I n addition to the work with the newspaper staff, there are ixany calls from
the public for information on various
subjects. Peoplc in remote places having
no other means of obtaining information
write to The Tribune for assistance.
Some of these questions are answered
in a few words and others require very
careful research. Many inquiries are answered regarding the progress of legislation, such as the Child Labor Amendnlent Just to show the type of questions answered by the library and the
breadth of subjects covered, a few are
given: List of Building and Loan Associations in the United States; Cities having City Managers , St. Lawrence Waterways; Statistics of Immigl-ation; Welfare Institutions in Chicago; Books on
Evolution; Newspaper Syndicate Lists.
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The Municipal Reference Library of Chicago
Frederick Rex, Librarian

T

HE Municipal Reference L ~ b r a r y
of Chicago has a collection of 106,395
boolcs and pamphlets, en~bracingmunicipal govenlment-adn~inistration,
and
problems. There are received regularly
the proceedings of the city councils of
forty-two large cities, as well as two hundred and scventy-two general publications and one l~undred and sixty-five
periodicals on health and sanitation.

introduced in the legislature. Copics of
this list were sent to the melnbers of the
City Council, clcpartmcnt heads, and
others requesting it. Laws of the various states relatiilg to this subject are on
filc and have 1)cen consulted by representativcs of civic osganizations and the
general public.

A survey is being made of public oppo~Tunities ancl facilities for leisure
During 1924-5, thc library had 15,969 rccrcation, amusement ancl instruction
visitors, and 5,420 requests on the tcle- provided in large cities. A mimeophone for information. There wcre dis- graphecl report was prepared, showing
tributed free 13,948 nlunicipal docu- population, area, clcnsity of population,
ments, ancl 12,198 b001i~and pan~pl~letsas well as name, location, area of pubwere used for refcrencc purposes or lic parks, playgrounds, ancl forest preloaned to city officials, employees am1 serves of Chicago.
the general public. Service is rendered
A map has bcen prepared, showing
to many departments ; requests corlle
from men~bersof the City Council, com- distril~utiono l popula~iollin Chicago by
mittees, sub-committees and commis- square mile sections for 1920, 1916,
sions; inunicipal departments and bu- 1912, 1910, 1908 and 1900. This study
reaus, as well as from departinepts o i of the shifl of population is of value
in the study of transportation, also to
the county and federal governments.
scl~ools,thc I-Icaltl~Department, and the
The Municipal Reference Library has Burcau of Engiiiccring, and to civic and
inany lettcrs in foreign languages rc- incluslrial interests.
ferred to it for translation. Anothcs
During 1925, thc library of the Health
feature of its service is the salc of
municipal cocles, orclinanccs, and olher Department has becn conducted ancl
documents ancl publications. A n cdition operated as a brancl~of the Municipal
of two thousand copies of the Sanitary Reference Library. The collection of
Code of Chicago, which has not bcen boolcs and periodicals, and requests for
available for clistl-ibution for years, is information inadc by the Public Health
Division will be unclcr t l ~ cdirection of
now on sale at the library.
the Municipal Rcfescnce Library; and it
The library issues mimeographed bul- is believed that the unified control will be
letins containing lists of references to of benefit to both thc library and the
ordiiiances of the larger cities. A bi-icf Health Department.
list of publications received is also
printed in the quarterly issue of the BzdBy way of illustration, some of the
lctin of the Ma~izicipalEnzployes' Socicty. subjects upon which requests for inforWhile such lists but partially represent mation were receivcd by the Municipal
the amount of material rcceivecl in the Reference Library, are as follows :
library, they have been l ~ e l p i u lto cm- Building statistics ancl orclinallces for
ployees in inany departnients of the city various cities ; Mortality statistics ; Port
service. X list of references to boolcs and harbor clevclopment; I-Iealtli and
and periodicals on file in the library re- sanitation; Bridge and paving specificalating to indeterininate frailchises 01- tions; Pensions ; T a x rates and bonded
permits for public utilities, was prcparcd indebtedness of cities; Regulations of
at the time the bill on this subject was motor vehicles.
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Reference Library of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
Ruth L. Nichols, Librarian

IN

the Federal Rescrve Bank of Chicago, the development of library work
has been going on for about five and a
half years. The library has always been
a part of the Division of Rescarch and
Statistics, a relationship which has proven n~utuallyadvantageous in this institution.
The collection of material now comprises about six thousand volumes, a large
number of magazine and newspaper files,
many thousand pamphlets and clippings,
maps, charts, and numerous manuscript
compilations. A full catalog with many
analytical entries is maintained for all the
shelf material and in addition an extensive card index of magazine and newspaper articles, pamphlets, reference questions and iniscellaneous items of information has been developed and IS constantly growing more valuable.
The subject hcadings in which particularly large numbers of references
have been collected inclucle Agricultural
Credit; Banks and Banking; Branch
Banking; Currency ; Discounts and Rediscounts ; Farm Loan System ; Federal
Loan System ; Fcdcral Rescrvc System ;
Gold and the Gold Standard; Index
Numbers ; Interest Rates ; National
Banks ; Prices ; Public Debts ; Public
Finance ; Savings Deposits ; State Banks.
The aim has been to build up here an
all-round library service, available to all
departments of the bank and to member
banks, the business public and students
in the schools and universities of this district as far as time and resources permit.
The reference library staff also has
supervision of the recreational Iibrarya deposit collection of general reading
from the Chicago Public Library which
has la large circulation among the employees.
The distinctive features of library
service in the Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago have been carefully edited newspaper and periodical digests for the use
of the bank personnel ; the centralization
of periodical subscription lists and the

regular routing of large numbers of periodicals and business services to all departments of thc bank; the care of all
the statistical matter collected and compiled by the statistical staff; the close coordination between the statisticians and
the library; the splendid co-operation established between this and other libraries
of the city-notably the John Crerar and
Chicago Public Libraries from whom can
be obtaincd practically any material
needed on short loans and the maintenance of the rccreational library by the
reference library staff.
The library is housed in specious
quarters on the fifth floor of the bank's
building, where it has plenty of room
for future growth. I t is fully equipped
with modern steel stacks, steel wall
shelving with sliding doors for nlagazines
and steel filing cases.

Chicago Library of the
General Electric
Company
Jessie L. Stiles, Librarian
Tlie main library of the General
Electric Company is located a t our
Schenectady works. The library of the
Chicago office serves the central district
of our organization, and at the present
time is somewhat limited in its scope,
consisting largely of master files of all
General Electric publications-both
obsolete and up-to-date. W e also have a
small reference library, which we are
gradually increasing to meet the requirements of our Chicago District; also a
small catalog file and a periodical rack.
The primary object of this library is
to serve our salesmen and application
engineers, and in case the requested information is not.at hand, to secure from
our main library or from the public library or some special library of Chicago; also to review as far as possible
current periodicals and call to the attention of those interested items of news
or articles in the electrical field that may
be of value to them.
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An Investment Banking Library
Halsey, Stuart & Company
Virginia Savage, Librarian

THERE

are rumors, and rumors of
rumors, but modern business demands facts. Facts to substantiate the
runloss current in the financial world are
difficult to obtain and require constant
vigilance. Speed and preparedness thus
become prime virtues to be sought in a
service collecting and dispensing this
type of information.
The field is that of investment banlcing. ,Many questions requiring a n immediate answer arise in the course of the
day's business. Such details as exact
titles of bond issues, interest dates, redemption features, offering prices, markets, etc., are needed. Familiarity with
sources and facility in searching enables
the librarians to handle these questions
with greater speed and accuracy than
would be possible in other clcpartments.
A large proportion of these inquiries are
cared for over the telephone.
Tllc wide publicity given to thc neccssity for iilvcstigating before investing
brings to the house an iilcreasingly large
number o l inquiries regarcling corporation, foreign government and m~ulicipal
issues. Lists of security holdings are
submitted for analysis as well as estates
having an inheritance tax problem. Corporations and issues, large and small, obscure and in difficulties, arc involved.
Developments in the d~fferentindustries are followed, basic figures compiled
and exhaustive searches conclucted. General and sectional business conditions
a r e watclled, new material on the public
utility situation accumulatecl. The field
covered is wide and the material is confined largely to current pamphlets, dippings, ctc.
As in the usual business library the
magazines, papers, pamphlets, booklets,
etc. are examined, evaluated and called
to the attention of those most interested.
I t falls within the library province to
circulate extra copies of magazines and
papers to ineinbers of the organization.
T o care for the needs in the way of
information, three types of material a r e
required :

Financial manuals, services and
so-called text boolcs which are arranged accorcling to Miss Elliott's
Business Library Classification.
Inforilzation file matcrial covering
inclustrics, business conditions, and
all other general subjects of interest to the firm. This is cared for
in an alphabetic subject file l~oused
in legal sized files.
Corporation and municipal file
containing annual reports, circulars, reorganization plans, deposit
agrcements, trust deeds, letters to
stoclcholders, clippings, ctc. This
material is also in alphabetic arrangement, being made inore accessible by the usc of colored labels
in different positions on the folders.
Special folders arc given to the
more important companies.
Books, magazines, information file
and corporation file are then tied together
by means of a com1)ination catalog and
index, the types o l material heing indicatcd by thc use of colorccl cards. Consiclcrablc inclesing is necessary due to the
lack of aclequatc publisl~edindexcs.
Stanclarclizecl lil>rary mcthods arc simplified and adapted to the specialized
need inalcing possiblc the collection and
use of inforination in the daily operation
of investment banking.

Chicago Historical Society
Library
Caroline McIlvaine, Librarian

T h e library of the Chicago I-'listorical Society is accessible to the public, as well a s the museum and portrait
gallery. I t is n repository of matter relating to the history and archaeology of
America, particularly of Chicago and
the northwest, and contains ovcr forty
thousand volumes and seventy-five thousand pampldcts. The library has an
uausually large collection of n~anuscripts,
maps and views.
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Northwestern University School
of Commerce Library
Helen M. Thomas, Librarian
ORTHWESTERN U n i v e r s i t y
scl~oolof Coinmerce Library, Chicago, which took its initial step in 1912
under the guidancc of Professor Walter
E Lagerquist, is on the fourth floor of
the old llistoric Northwestern University
PJuilding, on Lake and Dearborn Streets.
As it is tl~elibrary of the Evening School
it 1s open from 11 A.M. to 10 P M. class
evenings and from 11 A.M. to 6 :30 P.M.
other days.
It serves a public of thirty-two hundred students, one hundred faculty
meinl)crs and the business men and
wonlen of Chicago who find tiinc to
COlllC.
It is primarily a mo~~lcing
Ihrary of
four thousancl 1)ooIc volumes and twentythree hundred bound periodical volumes,
lack of space enforcii~ga rather strict
weeding out rcgimc. The Illinois Society of Gel-tificcl Public Accountants Library 01 two l~undrecl and thirty-five
volumcs and the Medill School of Journalism Library of four hundred voluincs
are also a part of the Commerce Library's collection.
Thc library sul)scriBes to three hundred and fifty current trade, econoinic
and business periodicals, twelve services,
and thirty-five banli marlict lettci-s. The
most aslied for inagaziiles are the Magaziuc oJ Wall Strcct, Fiuancial World,
Fo~bcs, I o t ~ r ~ ~ofa l Accotm2ancy and
P~irzters Idz TVcekly.
The funcls for books, services, pcrioclicals and binding are from the proceeds of the school bookstore so that the
library really belongs to its cl~entelein a
double sense.
On the first of the month a mimeograplled list of the new boolrs and painplllcts reccivcd and added to the library
for the previous month is posted and
sent to members of the faculty.
Solllf of the recent requests for help
have been along the following lines:
"We have a directors' meeting tonight;
we want soinetl-iing on trusts and trust
laws."

N

"I have to install an accounting system
for a dairy lunch room."
"My firm sent me over to see what you
have on Foundry Cost Accounting."
"What have the schools and colleges
done to co-operate wit11 business houses?"
"Can you tell me if thcre is a book
called Irzdzutrid atzd Coezn~crcialEducatio~z?"
"Our firm is working on a problem in
business organization; we've just got to
get a better lineup on it."
"What have you on large scalc production ?"
"The big boss wants something esplicit on the Philadelphia plan of financing."
"Do you suppose you could find me a
forin lctter for mercantile aecncv soliciting accounts ?"

- -

La Salle Extension
University
Julia Rupp, Librarian
T h e Library of L a Salle Extension
University was organized in Septeiuber, 1915, for thc purpose of providing
its instructors with the necessary data in
answci-iiig inquiries from studcnts. The
collection consists of about scvciiteen
huizdred bound books, three tl~ousancl
pamphlets and clippings on econpinic,
coillnlercial and industrial subjects, approxiinately six thousancl law books in
coianection with the law Instruction Department, and five hundred city dircctories shelved in the inail order department. I n addition to these resources a
complete file of college catalogs and ailother of correspondence school catalogs
is maintained. For thc use of the employees a collection of more than eight
hundred books, mostly fiction, is loaned
by the Chicago Public Library. The
more important of the business services
are also received. A monthly list of the
additions to the library is compiled and
distributed among thc employees.
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Hawthorne Works Library,
The Western Electric Company, Inc.
Clara

THE

M.

Busbey, W o r k s Librarian

library of the Hawthorne Worlts
of the Western Electric Company,
Incorporated, consists of three units : 1.
the Worlts Library, 2, the Chemical Referencc Library and 3. the Branch of the
Chicago public Library.
1. The works library occupies six
lmndrecl squal-e feet of floor space. Its
equipment consists of fifty-eight book
cases, two fifteen-drawer Card I t ~ d e x
files, four four-drawer file cabinets, six
magazine saclcs, three large reading
tables, three desks and eleven chairs. The
worlts librarian is in charge and has
one assistant.
There are carried here twelve hundred volu~nes and one hundred and
thirty-five industrial magazines as well
as United States government, university
and state publications, photostats and industrial catalogs. Tliesc publications
cover such general subjects as engineering, mining, heating, sanitation, education, scicntific management, etc.
A masimum of two books may he
drawn from the library a t one time ancl
llelcl for two wcclcs. Magazines may be
taken two at a time for two (lays. A11
other pul)lications may be 11clcl for one
week A follow-up system is maintained
on all items in circulatioil. A bulletin
issued every ten clays lists all new
hoolts, pamphlets and magazine articles
of particular intercst that have come into thc library during that time. Reference books, s u c l ~as The Bz~rcau of
Starcdnrds, A.S.T.M., Science Abstmcts,
Industrinl Arts I I L ~ C encyclopcclias
X,
and
l~andboolcsare not loaned out but must
be consulted in the library.
2. The Chemical Reference Library is
a branch of the Worlts Library. It
covers about three hundred ancl fifty
square fcet of floor spacc and is equipped
with forty units of sectional book cases.
There arc also six file cases designccl
for card catalogs, correspondclm ancl
h e storage of ~ i n b o ~ ~periodicals.
ncl
There
arc two single pcdestal cleslcs, a type+

writer desk, a long reading table, two
magazine racks and chairs for ten readers. The r o o n ~is near the analytical and
research laboratories and is designed to
meet the needs of the chemists One librarian is employecl.
About one thousand volunles on chemistry, chemical teclinology and metallurgy are kept in the Reference Library.
These ase classified by the Dewey system. Fifty-four periodicals are received,
the most v a l ~ ~ a b lones
c
being bottnd.
Others are clipped and the articles entered in scrap books, these being carded
in the information file. This file contains references to bibliographies, magazine articles, photostats, data on metals
and alloys from recent literature, information on track names, etc.
This library l~ancllesvarious types of
work and service, such as, the loaning
of books, thc circulation of magazines,
the preparation of I)il)liog~-aphies,translation of forcign articles, the aiiswcring
of various questions, and assisls in tlie
search for information.
3. Reporting to thc Works Lil~rary
is a branch of the Chicago Public Library wl~ereapproximately two thousand
fiction and non-fiction hoolis are on file.
I-Iere are fifteen book cases, one iourdrawer card filc, o m clcslc and one chair.
A Imlletin issued from this branch keeps
enlployees informed o[ new volumes rcceived from the Chicago Public Library.
One librarian is employed.
-

~

(Cor~trrrrrcd f r o m p a p 1 3 )

The Elbert H. Gary Library
T h e privileges of Northwestern's liI ~ r a r yare prizccl by the bar of Chicago,
lo thc extent that tlie leading law firms
of the city annually purchase the right
to use it. Alnlost daily, representatives
of busincss Iiouses with foreign trade
may be fout~cla t the tables.
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Western Society of Engineers
T. E. Cadwell, Librarian
HE libral-y occupies about twelve ject I thinlc illat we can furnish the
hundred square feet of floor space, inforination rccluired in ncarly all if not
of w]lich the reading room proper Oc- all cases W e work co-operatively with
cupies &out three I~undred,the remain- the editorial staffs of the various teching nine hunclrecl square feet being nical publicntions, and depend to some
talcen up with the staclcs. T o date we estcnt on thc good offices of the Enhave accessiolled over thirteen thousand gineering Societies. A few of the cluesfive l~unclredvolumes, with about tlircc tions that h a w bccn aslied of the libralmndl-cd or more unaccessioned. Pam- rian are : Prasils Theory of Draft Tubes ;
phlets have not been rccordecl. A list Stainless Steel; Phosphate Roclc in Arof pci-iodicals is appended. W e sub- kansas; Grass Valley, California, Geolscribe to nuinernus sets such a s t l ~ cULI- ogy; Electrical Frequency in New Zearcau o f Standards publications, Bureau land; innuinerable questions on power,
of ill incs pulAications, ailcl Ti~atlsactions interconnection, coal, steam, etc. ; society
of the Natiollal Engineering Societies. information a i d biographies of nationWe handle a large numbcr of catalogs ally lillown 111cll.
and current engincering data puLlished
by manufacturing firms, ant1 try to mainArt Institute
tam a current servicc 011 general cngiSarah L. Mitchell, Librarian
neering questions of recent interest,
sucll as the inland watci-ways qtlestion
Thc Art Institute maii~tains,the Rycrwhich of late has bccn occupying so 111~1~11soil I,lbrary tlevoted to worlcs on fine
space in the press.
arts and travel. The collection consists
Our collectioi~ of h a l ~ d b o ~ lisi ~ CS- of scventccn tllousand five hundred volcellcnt, with a representative of nearly uillcs a i d about forty-sis tl~ousandphoevery variety. The policy of the society tographs and twenty-two thousand lanas regards handhooks is to obtain every tern slides. Thcre is also the Burnham
one published
Library of Architecture which contains
Thc collection of geologic literature nearly four thousand Looks on that iinand maps is also very complete, and portant subject. These libraries are
ope11 to the students of the Art Instiforins thc incat with which to fcecl t l ~ c tute, but they are practically one free
frcquent patroti in search of this kind reference library on fine art. Thc liof information.
brary is open during special hours on
The chief need of the library is to Monclays, Wcdnesclays ancl Fridays and
analyze the various sets and series. on Sunday afternoons.
When this is done thc efficiency of the
library will have been improved about
Field Museum of Natural
50 per cent. As it is we have to search
History Library
a little harder and a little longer, but we
Elsie Lippincott, Librarian
hope to have the analyzing clone soon.
As an illustration of the type of work
T h e Ficld Museum has a reicrence
carried on Ly the library of the Western library confined to works on natural
Society of Engineers, the New Union history, including anthropology and conStation would be the best rcpresentativc. tains approximatcly e~ghty thousand
Time we have a structure that co~nbines books and pamphlets. I t is open to the
the nccd for cxpert engineering lcnowl- puhlic during the week from 10 A.M. to
edgc 011 ncai-ly every engineering sub- 4:30 P.M., closing on Saturday at 12

T
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Automatic Electric Company
Abigail E. Fisher. Librarian

THE

Reference Bureau of Autoinntic
Electric, Inc., was installed by Mrs.
Glaucc Hupp of Library Bureau early
in 1923. She worlcccl out a list of special
subject lzeadings wlich are used in addition to the A.L A. subjects. These
l~eaclingsare now also used in the files
of thc Patcnt, Devclopmcnt, and Research Deparh~cnts. The Dewcy decimal s y s t c t ~ ~of classification together
with the University of Illiiiois expansion
is used. I-Touxxcr, wc llavc found it
more convenient to sliortcn the nt~mhcrs
by sul)stituting E ior 621 3 and W for
621.35.
As the chief product of the cotlipany
is thc Strowgcr autoiliatic tclephonc, the
library is composed primarily of matcrial
on telephony with special rrferencc 10
automatic telephony. Thcre is some material on electricity in gcneral, and on
subjects related to the art such as, corrosion and anti-corrosives, insuIating
materials, probability, and sound.
A very large part of the material
which intei-ests the incn in the field of
telephony is first published in magazines.
Consequently thc numbcr of periodicals
reccivecl is large in proportion to the size
of the librasy. Througll the company's
inter-oilice mailing syst~in thesc periodicals are routccl to the nlcn must interested in the fields covered A translation of the titles of the articles accompanies the foreign pcrioclicals. The
routing slwet carrics a request: that
articles of special interest be marked for
indexing. When the inagazine is returned cards for the catalog are made
011 the articles so indicated together with
other articles which thc librarian considers of sufficient importance to index.
Sonle of the magazines are later bouncl.
Those containing only an occasional
article of interest to the art or articles
of ephemeral interest are clipped.
We have purchased the boolts and
pamphlets directly relating to our iield,
but in the early stages of the clevelopment of the library it has been difficult
to determine exactly what would bc of

value in 1-clatcd fields. The policy has
been to build up these files as requests
for material coinc in. This has been
cspccially truc in tllc \vorlc with thc Research and Dcvclopi~~cntDcpartiuents
w1xi-c inatcrial is wantccl in conilcctioll
with cspcriments nncl tests.
As is proba1,ly true with all commercia1 technical libraries, the Research and
Dcvclopmcnt Dcpni-tmcnts welx the first
to consult our library and will always
be the ones that will find it of grcatest
value. I-Iowevcr, the illcreasing intcrest
in aml use of it by other clepart~ilei~ts
augers wcll for its dcvelopillent and
future scrvicc to the company.

National Safety Council
Library
Mary Bos~wickDay, Librarian

T h e increasing acciclcni hazard has
causcd the clc~elopmcnt of Safety
Councils throughout the country and the
Liln-ary and InfonnaLion l3ureau maintaincd l y the National Safcty Council
is a clearing housc for probletlls concerning the conscrvatiolz of I~umanlife.
Thc library w01.k~in close co-operatiorz
with several safety libraries in other
cities by means oi n "round robin" devclopccl a t the convetltioll of the Special
Lilmtrics Associati011 in 1919.
Therc is also close accol-(1bdween the
National Safety Council Library and
various othcr special libraries in Chicago with frequent iilterchange of material.
T l x Safety Library contaills conlplete
files coilcerning shop conimittees, bonus
systems, profit-s11a1-ing, industrial housing, co-operative stores and illany other
subjects.
The queries answcrcd cover a wide
range and thc librarian in order to answer questions often despatches letters
to a spccified group capable of furnishing the desired information. The replies
are tabulated, digested and made available for use. The lilwary takcs an active
part in safety exhibits and in other iornis
of publicity.
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Hamilton Club
of Chicago
Pauline R. White, Librarian

The Library of the Hamilton Club of
Chicago has heen called by conlpetent
Edith Y . Wetmore. judges one of the best small collections in
Librarian
the city.
Thc fact that t l ~ cclub is prinlarily a
High above the \vhii.l of Ihc streets,
located allllost at the top of one of the political club does not ilecessarily limit
tallest buildillgs in the loop is a beautiful the coiltents of its library to boolis on
rooiq lu.uuriously funlished, the hoi11e of political theory and political science. I t
i s quite right that this subject is stressed
some seven thousand V O ~ U ~ W S .
The Fire Underwriters' Association and that an cffort is inade to collect the
of the Northwest, an association iornled best of this particular class but the lito promote thc interests of fire under- brary is not limited to this field. The
writers in the western and northwestern allied subjects-history and biographystates nlalntain this library. An impor- are available in a iluinber of well-chosen
tant outgrowth of the association is its voluines and scts. These three classes
fine library. This collcctioil of boolis of boolcs-political science, history a i d
a specific appeal to
was established through gifts from of- biogi-aphy-make
ficers and n~embers. For years it was mcinbers of tlie legal profession.
Besides the lawyers, there are other
in the charge of R. M. B ~ ~ l i l l l a ~i ~1 ,1 0
kept the boolts in his office. I n 1908 the professions and the business Inen to be
association rented suitable space for n li- consiclcred. There is the man ~ 1 1 0prebrary and reading room, and placcd a fers such books as Braills zn Bztsi~zcssor
trained lil>rarianin char-gc. At that time, Public Spccrlzing for Btlsincss .Mot. This
the collection collsisted of sonic state re- class of literature makes up a fair perports, a few legal boolis and copics of the centage of boolis for the business man's
Procccdiqs o i tlie Fire Unclcrwriters' nmre serious reading.
The rccrcational field fnl- all nzelnbers
Association of the North\vest convcntions. The library has now swell ~ ~ O L I - is covered pretty thol-onghly by fiction
sand voluincs all classified allcl indcsccl, of thc latest vintagc In this category,
covering evcry phase of the business. essays, poetry and classics are placed as
Each year thousancls of iilsurallcc men well 'The bur to^ Ambia~zNights, the
m
and Cocthds
and women i~lalicuse of its resources V a ~ i o r ~ ~SIznkcs/xwc
free of charge Upon rcquest, b001is arc Cornplc[c Worlzs in five volumcs are an
mailed to field lnen t h r o ~ g h o the
~ t north- example of the content of the last group
west territory.
menlionecl.
T h subjects covered arc principally
Most of the reference questions are an"fire" while we havc wuch on "casualty" swered without appeal to outside sources
iilsurance and soille "life" literatusc.
for the reason that inost of the quesResearch work is donc at tmes Tor the tions have to do with historical data. The
different managers as well as public reference tools are much the same as
speakers upon some phase of thc insur- would be found in any sinall public liance bt~siiiess which hears upon their brary.
special subject.
A total of fifty-seven periodicals and
In referring to our tools we could four out-of-town daily newspapers are
hardly inention any one upon which we talcen for library use. Few trade magacould lean as we consult foreign authori- zines are included in the list of magaties as well as our own. Them are zines.
thirty-six insurance inagazines on our
A page in the Ha~~ziltonia~,
the house
s11eIvcs as well as the Scientific f111~~riorgan of the club, is granted to the Iican, World's Work, and the Gcograpl~ic brai-y each 111011tl1 for book reviews and
Alagnzi~ie.
general library news.

Chicago
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Hospital Library and Service
Bureau

Janet M. Green, Librarian
Rosamond von Schrader, Librarian
T h e Hospital Libsary and Service
The library of The Chicago Real
Estate Board is devoted t o subjects Bureau of the America11 Conference
which pertain to real estate in general, on I-Iospital Service is located at 22 E.
and more particularly to Chicago real Ontario Street, Chicago, Ill., with direcestate. The general classificatio~l is as tor, Donclda R. Hatdin and librarian,
follows : Appraisals ; Art aiicl Ai-chitec- Janet 31. Grccn. It was organized in
ture; City Planning and Zoning ; Com- 1920 for the collcctioll and disseinination
merce, Finance and Investments ; Har- of iniorination on hospital coastruction,
bors and Waterways; I-Iousing; Illinois- equipnieilt and operation. Llbrary has
Chicago-Laws of ancl Statistics Pertain- boolcs, journals, reports, floor plans,
ing to Illinois ancl Chicago ; Insurancc; photographs, lists and other data regardSuburban Development ; Tasation ; and ing hospitals. Service Burcau answers
Transportation. An iinportant part of in person and by correspondence inthe llbrary are the maps which include quiries on any phase of institutional
detailccl plans of the city, maps showing work, and oliers service gratuitously to
engaged in hospital o r
transporlation lines, actual and proposed any inclivicl~~al
clistribution of popu- public health work, regardless 01 locnlocal inlprovei-~~cnts,
lation in the city, zoning maps, maps of tioil. It givcs inforniation but does not
harbors and waterways, topography give advice on m y subject. It does not
serve commercial concci-11s or p v e informaps, etc.
The periodicals 1-eccivecl arc such rnation in regard to thcm. It niaintains
magazines as 13uildi1zgs aud Bzlddi~~gan educational cxlubit of I-loor plans of
~ l d a ~ z a g c n ~ eMatio~~nl
~~t,
Rcal Estate hospitals, aurscs' homes, sanatoriums,
Jozirlzal, Thc Ecorromist, Thc Jozsmnl o j medical schools ancl allied institutions.
Lnnd and Public Utility Eco~lomics,Tlic This pcrlnancilt eshibit is niairltaiiled in
As~cricanC,ity, Building A g e and Na- the library, and from it spccial exhibits
c c l sl~ownat various national Bztilder, and the publications of arc ~ ~ ~ p a r and
real estate boards of other cities, as well tional association meciings. The bureau
as our own nlagazine, TILEC l l i c u g ~ is unclcr the direction of thc American
Confercnce on Hospital Scrvice of which
Realtor.
Each ycar the library publishes a it is a branch. It is supported by vol~tnYear Book which is a l-Iandbook for its tary contributions from national hospital,
members, a5 ~vellas heing of interest to nursing, social service, nledical and stwmen in other lines of business. I t con- gical organiza~ions,and from interested
tains such matcrial as a roster of the individuals, and by assistance from the
ineinbers of the board, diary pages, laws Rocl.ccfcller and Cariicgie Foundations.
of interest to the rcal cstate broker, speMarshall Field & Co.
cial articles on various subjects pertaining to real estate, directory of the variEdith Blackstock, Libranan
ous courts, and city and county officials.
Marshall Field & Co, nlaintains a library which furnishes the einployec with
Moody's Bible Institute
the best reading, including voluincs on
Mabel Sprague, Librarian
travel, history ancl literalure. Even
The Moody Riblc Institute was first juvenile boolcs are supplied for home
known as the Bible Institute of the reading.
Chicago Evangelization Society ancl was
The library also conUains a fine colopened in 1889 and now occupies lection of boolcs on n~erchanclisingand
twenty-nine buildings on Instjtute Place. selling, including material which may be
As a part of the equiplnent a valuable required for the purpose of instructing
library is maintained as a special aid to sales-people in particular fol-ms of merthis great training school for Christian chandise. Reference work is an imporworkers.
tant feature of the library's activity.
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Chicago Public Library Conducts
Readers Bureau
H E Readers Bureau of
the Chicago Public Libral-y was cstablisllcd in
Septcn~bcr,1923. "Its purpose IS to meet the neccls of a considerable nuinher o l patrons who have
found thc present mcthocls necessar~ly
adaptcd to quantity distribution, not entirely satisfactoryJ1 and to "establish
more intimate personal relations between
individuals and the vast and ovcrwhelming resources of the public library."
"The principal function of the bureau
is to prepare courses o i reading and outline study courses for individuals. Originally courses of reading and outline
study courses on cultural subjects only,
were prepared, but requests for courses
which were vocational or utilitarian in
naturc were such that it was found inadvisable to Killit the subjects in which
assistance is given. But in addition to
its main functions the bureau outlines

study programs for clubs and other
study groups and provicles a consultation
service for those who, although they a r e
not necessai~ilyinterested in courses of
reading, tvish to consult a librarian about
boolcs and reading."
Although there has been no special
effort made to advertise the services of
the Readers Bureau since it was first organized, the demand for service has s o
far exceeded anticipation that a t the
present time the department has great
difficulty in meeting all of the calls upon
the services of its small staff of experts.
While begun as ail experiment a n d with
some hesitation, the Readers Bureau h a s
now become a valuable and important department and has clearly revealed a longfelt want.
During 1925 it prepared coui-scs of
study for its patrons on seventy-two
subjects, among them were anthropology,
banking economics, modern drama and
salesmanship.

Public Library Aids Special
Libraries

Reuben H. Donnelley
Corporation

T

The Chicago Public Library, in addition to its thirty-nine branches and
seventy-six deposit stations, supplies
fifty-three business l~ouscswith collections of boolcs for the use of their emare under charge of a liployees ~vl~icll
brarian or custodian en~ployed by the
firm.
Space will not permit the listing of
these various concerns, but in the number are represented the leading department stores, mail order houses, banks
and trust companies, publishers, packing
houses, telephone and telegraph cotnpanies, also tnanufacturers of glass, steel,
bakery products, clothing, furniture,
rubber and many other products. This
book service constitutes a strong link between the public library and the special
libraries of Chicago as many of the deposit stations are located in special libraries.

Lillian M. Needham, Librarian
The library of the Reuben 13. Donnelley Corporation is closely selated t o
the special service maintained by the
concern in connection with the classified
telephone and industrial directories issued from time to time. Within the organization there is maintained a ready
reference file and trade brand file, also
a file showing the Chicago representatives
of various large concerns with the home
office noted on the record. The library
takes an active part in the accumulation
of data required for the files and answers
reference questions with emphasis on t h e
directory material. . The organization
works in close co-opei-atlon with local
libraries and such organizations a s t h e
Physicians Information Bureau, Mr.
Foster's Information Bureau of Carson,
Pirie, Scott and Company, the Association of Conmerce and the various newspaper offices.
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Research in Chicago
We have selected a iew representative associations in Chicago which are undertaking

various f o r n ~ sof research. The list does not pretend lo be comprehensive or inclusive,
as later in the ycar SPECIAL
LKBRARIES
will have a numbcr espccially dcvolcd to research
conducted by the leading corporations which in the aggregate is very extcnsive.

Chicago Association of Commerce
A strong factor in coinn~ercialand industrial devclopinent is the Chicago ASsociation of Coinn~ercewhich has recently conlpilecl an exhaustive iilvcntory
of Chicago business in all branches of
the city's commerce and industi-y. This
research required ten ~nonths'labor ancl
is a ren~arkable survey indicating the
progress of the various lines of business
and industry during the past twenty
years. The following topics have bcen
surveyed : "Advertising," "Publishing,
Printmg and Allied Lines," "Baalii~lg
and Finance," "Civic Dcvelopmcnt,"
"Construction Industries and Physical
Development," "Food Cheinicals and
Drugs," "Funlitui-el TI-acle-Furniture,
I-Io~~sehold
Utilities and Musical Instruments," "Metal Trades and Alliccl Industries," "Public Improvements, Public
Service," "Local am1 Retail Conditions,"
"Manufacturing and Wholesale Distribution." The entire set of elevcn items will
be S U D D ~for
~ ~the mice of $1.10. or
singleA&suesat 10c a iopy. ~ d d r e s s ' :10
S. LaSalle St.

American Association of Ice and
Refrigeration
Thc Alnerican Associatioil of Ice and
Refrigeration cori-elatcs the activities of
the ice and refrigeration industries and
represents these industries at the International Institute of Refrigeration composecl of clelegates from thirty-six diff ercnt countries.
One of the objccts of the American
Association oi Icc and Refrigeration is
to cncouragc the espansion of American
traclc ancl comincrcc by disscinination of
authentic information on rcirigeratioll
and kinclrccl subjects, A Ilibliography of
Aincrican litcrnture relating to refrigeration is publisl~ccleach ycar. It maintains a burcau 01 information upoil legislation, statistics and data rclating to
the ice and refrigeration industry and
lceeps in close touch with legislative and
adiniilistrativc brancllcs of national,
statc ancl local government, Address :
5707 W. Lake St.

American Hospital Association
The Amesican I-Iospital Association,
Illinois Manufacturers' Association
organized to promotc the efficiency of
Manufacturing data on Illinois is cen- hospilal service, is prepared to give intered in tllc Illinois ManufacturersJ As- formation to its rnei~lberson all phases
sociation. Regular publications are is- oi hospital work. Ainong the subjects
sued on industrial subjects of the mo- of gei~eralinterest upon wllicl~publicament. A recent onc which attracted a tions have been issuccl are canned vegegreat deal of attention was "I-Iow to tables, specifications for the purchase of
Make a Profit Froin Factory Waste." incats. Thc association has also collected
This was the result of a study of one standarclizccl and coinparablc hospital
hundred and sixty replies to a question- statistics.
naire.
The association is a gencrous conA "Wonlen's 13useau," disseminates tributor to the Hospital Library and
econonlic facts relating to industry Servicc Bureau mentiold in another
whcre woincn are employccl.
col~~i?ln
in SPECIAL
LIBRARIES
The association recently published the
The association is also a co-operaling
second edition of the Directory of 11- agcnt working on the "Stanclarclization
liuois M n m f nctzwers which contains the of Specifications" in coilnectioil with the
names, officers, products, investcd capi- Federal Spccificatiolls Board and in this
tal, numbci- of employees, etc., of the ~ r ~ rthe
l i association is in close CO-opesman~~facturcrs
of the state a s well as ation with thc Ainerican Engineering
other helpful infoi-mation. Adclrcss : Standards Committee of New York. Ad231 S. LaSalle St.
dress: 22 E.Ontario St
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National Association of F a r m Equipment Manufacturers
The N.A.FE.M., as it is frequently
is a co-operative organizatioll of
rllallufacturers and jobbers of farm operating equipment. I t scrves only the
manu[acturers and jobbers and is a
clearing house for thc industry. T h e
morganizationinaintaias tlepartllletlts relating to trade, sales and advcrtising,
credits and collectiotls, and also service
departments of research and publicity.
I n addition to disseminating infonnation o i a general character, the Research
Department is actively engagccl in conducting ~nvestigations for the purpose
of developing inlorwatioll which is of
scrvicc to our ~nrml~crs-for example,
asccrtaiiiillg ivhat equipment is being
used by the owncrs of chan~pionsat the
Intel-i~ational Live Stock Shoiv, and
how they farm. Stantlard farm practice surveys are constantly carried o n
and thc facts devclopetl arc intcrprcted
into IICWS, I)oth pictorial and unillustrated, and furnished to agricultural
papers, country weeklics nntl othcr publications I-eaclzingthe iarmers. Aclclress :
305 S. Dearboru St.
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American A r t Bureau
Organized for the promotion of art in
the home, is able to furnish information
regarding special picturcs and artists,
courses of picture study, places where
these a r e available to cach inquirer, information regarding retail merchant's
problems. Data sent to school study
clubs, housewivcs and all others interested in Ainerican art Address : 166 W.
Jackson Blvcl.
National Lime Association
T h e object of the National Lime Association is to bring all truc facts regarding lime together. They will answer
questions to any one interested in the
uscs of lime. Any tcsts that are now
available from the research clepartnlent
are open to the public for the asking.
Address: 544 Rush St.
Electric Steel Founders Research
Group
Xcscarch Group N e w s issued to supply
users of metal parts with infonnation
concenlii~g electric steel castings, is a
technical bullctin on steel castings. Research is carried on continually and' is
reported in this publication. Address :
541 Diversey Parkway.

T h e Asphalt Association
National Lumber Manufacturing
The purpose of the Asphalt AssociaAssociation
tion is to assemble and distribute data
pertaining to all phases of the asphalt
Facts and figures for ready reference
business quality uses, coinparative costs, on the lumber industry may be secured
improvenlent in nlethods of preparing from National L ~ ~ m b eManufacturing
r
asphaltic products, and in their applica- Association in the form of a compretion, standard specifications; method of hensive bulletin giving essential facts and
sampling and testing; methods of use of figures carefully selected from authoritaasphalt and materials used in combina- tive sources. The other puBlications of
tion with it, sound programs of construc- interest generally are : Vol. 1, No. 4, Retion and mai~itenance,economic engineer- search and Developments in the Luming and trarfic problems relating t o ber Industry; Vol. 1, No. 5, Aclvantastreets and highways.
meous Uses of Wood; Vol. 6, No. 3,
Anlong the many publicatioils which 'plan Reading" or Following the Blue
will be sent free upon rcquest are Tsrnzs Prints. Address : 111 W. Washington
Usrd i~z Com~cclion rvitlz Aspholt for St.
H i g l m o y W o r k , H o w A n t e ~ i c a t Cities
~
American W a l n u t Manufacturers
Arc. Paved, 11 Paving Cc?asz~sToblrlated,
Association
Collrphtiol~nJ D0tc1 011 R r r c l ~ tY a ~ ~ i y z g
Tlrc
S
t
o
r
y
of
A n ~ c ~ i c aWalnut
~a
is an
P[llicv a)rd P~aclice,Asphalt a Pockct interesting and useful
b001ilct wllicl~may
R L ' ~ C T /or
C I ~EC
I IC~ ~ I ~ CAddress
C T S . : 326 I x obtained gratis from the association.
W. Maclisou St.
I1 contains ~nteresting illustrations of
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American walnut in its raw state as well
as its use in various periods of furniture. A valuable chronological table of
period iurniture is also included.
Information regarding American black
walnut in raw state or in fabricated form
will be furnished by this association upon
request. Address: 616 S. Michigan Ave.
American Specification Institute
The object of the American Specification Institute is to increase and distribute the lcnowleclge and to improve the
methods of writing specifications for engineering and arcllitectural materials,
specifications and information are collected from other organizations and
sources and made available for the use
of members by actual distribution or
reference. The Institute's publications
are available at a mininluln charge and
cover a wide range of subjects. Address: 160 N.LaSalle St.
National Metal Trades Association
The association made up of employers in the metal tradcs, gathers statistics and data in regard to wages, rates
and earnings, hours of service, conditions
of employment, educational processes,
safety, welfare, and wage incentive
methods, and special analyses of labor
problen~s,enabling its members to obtain
accurate and reliable information a s a
guide to their ow11 industria1 relations.
I t is in a position to furnish almost any
class of information pertaining to industrial relations in general, and in the metal
trades particularly. Address : Peoples
Gas Building.
Society of Industrial Engineers
The Society of Industrial Engineers
maintains a bureau of information service and a technical library at their headquarters in Chicago. Some of the subjects which they specialize in a r e a s
follows :
Safety, labor, production, distribution,
administrative control, sales, general and
cost accounting, and elimination of
waste.
An interesting publication for Iibrarians can be secured for 25 cents. Bibliograplzy of B,ibliog~aplzieson Industrial
Engineering nnd Mn?zagement. 24 pages.
Address: 600 S. Dearborn St.
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Association of Manufacturers of
Chilled Car Wheels
The association has issued many publications setting forth facts developed by
intensive laboratory ancl foundry rescarch work. An intensive study is being coilducted on alloying various metals
chemically and physically, also microscopic studies of wl~cclmaterials. Address : 322 S. Michigan Ave.
American Furniture Corporation
The Anlerican Furniture Corporation,
located at 666 Lake Shore Drivc, inaintains a statistical departtnent for the purpose of studying furniture n~anufacture n J problems.

-

(Corrtintrcd f r o ~ ~page
t
q)

Making he Technical Library Show
Results

and I-clerence statistics, tl~crcport o l the
technical librarian could well stress the
number of inquiries successfully answered, and the nun~berof bibliographies
compiled. Our library keeps inonthly
records of all tl~escfeatures
There are many other principles of
spccial interest to iilclividual libraries, but
I believe the foregoing will have a. universal application. W e have found them
most valuable at the Portland Cement
Association.

-

(Contrrr~rcd f r o m page IS)

The Darlnell Library
I t is planned to have a relatively sinall
number of boolcs in the library-only
the better ones are sclcctcd from the
mass of boolcs publishecl cach i?~onthand to depend on the infornlation files
and the rcpnrts prepared as the result of
special investigations. The library contains at present about four hundred
books, i~lclucling reference books, and
new ones are being added each month.
While the Dartllell Library is "young,"
it is now "on its own feet," and ready
for real development. This gKWth,
which is bound to comc, will probably
n~alteit the most complcte library dcvoted to sales ancl market inforn~ntiol~
in
existence.

Special Libraries
&
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HICAGO is a city of contrasts, the leading metropolis of the illidland

country; a terminal point for many railroads; a lake post of proininence;
a commercial center of the highest importance with far-famed ind~~strics.
Chicago is ivany tl~ingsto inany men. T o soine it nlcans a casual glinipse while
en route betwecn stations, to others the whirling tick of traffic and busi~lessin
the Loop, yet to others the wide reaches of Lake Michtgan or the great marts
of trade or the teeming stoclc yards.
But to some of us it means a cultural center of great importance.
Such great libraries as the Ncwberry, the John Cresar, the Chicago Public
and the libraries of the universities give .to the city a wealth of books beyond
value. Add to these treasures the great number of special libraries, each tilling
its particular need, and the materials for cultul-e, foi- lcnowledge and for fact,
appear unexcelled.
I n the stories of the varied libraries portrayed in other pages, there is a
fine spirit of co-operation, a desire to avoid umecessary duplication and an evidence of mutual service.
The presence of our leading library association in Chicago is a strong factor
in building up the city's library prestige. A story of library activities in that
section of the couiltry would not be cotnplete without reference to the American
Library Association and the constant evidences of practical help and guidance
given by it.

*

*

*

Plans for the Fiftieth Anniversary include making 1926 a year of unusual library achievement in every library throughout the country as well as observing
a t Atlantic City and Philadelphia, October 4-9, the greatest conference in the
history of the association. The A.L.A. will p~lblisha monthly bulletin of suggestions and anniversary publicity, issue posters and placards to aid libraries
making local exhibits, prepare a library film for general distribution to local
libraries and otherwise aid in local publicity. A special December number of the
A.L.A. Bzdletir, outlined the proposed program.
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Chicago is the center of one of the greatest power pools in the world linking north, east, south and west by bands and ribbons of transmission wire. It is
fitting that there should be staged at the American Exposition Palace from
January 25 to 30 a Chicago Power Show and Mid-western Engineering Exposition. The librarians of the special libraries devoted to power and other kindred
interests will take a n active interest in the Power Show.

*

*

*

W e are deeply indebted to Mr. Scott Brown, Vice-President of the Illinois
Power & Light Co. for his interesting contribution on Industrial Surveys. Mr.
Brown has given the matter wide study and his researches have already given
him considel-able pnblicity in various parts of the count^-y.

*

*

*

The nest conference o l the Spccial Libraries Association, as previously announced, will be hclcl at Atlantic City during the week begiiming October 4, 1926.
The lleaclquarters of the Association will be at the I-Iolel Chelsea, whicll is adjacent to the Hotel Am1~assaclo~-,
hcaclquasters of the Ainerican Library Association
Rcservations should be inailed clisect to the hotel, adclressing co~n~llunications
to the rooming clerk. As this hotel will also be the headquarters of the National
Association of Slate Libraries, nlcinbcrs should nlalce reservations promptly.

*

*

*

The Editor has read with much interest thc "h4cmorics of Chicago" contributed to recent issues o i the Cc~ltzwyby 1-1. C. Chatiiclcl-Taylor. Thc s ~ o r yis
well told, but the part that clings to the menlory is the closing paragraph in the
October number "wl~ercinthe spirit of thc idealism within the material place"
is pictured wit11 consummate skill.

.*

*

*

"The Librarian," the columnist of thc Boston T~auscript,in a recent item
about the Dcccnlber nleeting of the Special Libraries Association of Boston
states: "Thesc special librarians arc a splendicl lot built after the librarian's own
LIBRARIES
quite agrees with thc librarian of the
heart." Thc Editor of SPECIAL
Transcript.

*

*

*

Miss Louise I<ellar, chairman of the sub-committee on
Cataloging has received an enquiry for a classification upon
mcllt Thc Dewey expansion for 650 has not been found
should be aclclressecl to Miss Kellar, Illdepclldcilce Bureau,
Philadelphia.

*

*

Classification and
sciciltific i-unnagcsuitable. Replies
137 S. Fifth St.,

*

We l~ercwith aclcnowleclge the courtesy of the Marquette Cement Manufacturing Co. in permitting us to use the attractive slcetch of Chicago wllicl~
adorns our front cover.

*

*

*

Due to thc mass of material d a t i n g to Chicago, we have becn obliged to
condellse the depal-tments down to the minimum. Many of our usual features
wlll be found in the February issue.
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Associations
gard to the mattcr. Undoubtedly thc secretarles of the various associations will receive
direct cominunications from Mr. Lee Incidentally, we received a communication from
onc well-known librarian stating' that she
hoped
to find time to rcad with care the
Boston
voluminous issue containing the proccedir~gs
T h e Special Libraries Association of BOS- of the conference. Possibly the sytnposium
ton cnjoyed the evening oE December 28, may induce many readcrs to follow her
1925 by paying a visit to thc executive of- example.
fices o l the Ncw Englatld Tclephonc and
Philadelphia
Telegraph Company to learn about the latest

On accomt of the Christmas holidays some
of the associations oinitted the usual monthly
meeting, but the February issue will contain
reports of the January meetings.

developments in telephony. During thc evening abundant opportullity was given to inspect
the industrial wclfarc library, thc engi~leering library and the filing systctn of thc Telephone Coinpany. T h e members also l~stcned
to an illuslrated lcctui-c by John F. Scott, commercial manager of the company. h h y of
the tnetnbers enjoyccl luncheon at the Chamber of Comlncrce cafcteria prior to the meeting.

*

*

*

T h e S h o c k Absorber, oiYicial organ of ihc
S.L.A.B., is now ~n its second volume and
continacs to glvc newsy items Tor thc bcnefit o l librarians. These items are numbered
sequentially and No. Go statcs that the
Women's Educational and Industrial Union is
a clcaring house for trained wonfen and that
Miss Curtis o l the appoint men^ Bureau is
always glad to register librarians. Item No.
64 states that the Mclhods Committce dcsire
suggestions and problems f o r the S.L.A.B,
to work upon during the year. Some o l the
undertakings offered are a loose-leal handbook of special library methocls, o r co-operation with the National Mcthocls Cotninittee
on thcir proposed Manual of Special Library
Method. T h e S h o c k Absorber is well worth
while.

*

*

*

Mr. Gcorge Winthrop Lec of tlic 130ston
Association is anxious to havc the various
local spccial library associations devote their
February meetings lo a symposium on "The
Maganne, SIWX~L LIBRARIES,
f o r October."
Mr. Lcc slates, 111 a cotnmunlcation to the
Editor, that hc was much impressed with thc
wcallh of inforniation contained in various
articles and hc has already approached
President Ilandy and President Alcott in rc-

The Dccember issuc of SPECIAL
LI~RARIES
has alrcady refcrrcd to the meeting of the
Spccial Libraries Council of Phi1aclell)hia and
Vicinity held on Decembcr 4. A t tliat meeting Mr. John C I-Iaynes, taking lor his subjcct, ''What I s a Wcll B o u ~ ~Book,"
l
explaincd the various stcps In thc process of
book-binding and the methods of recognizing
a well bound volume, illustrating his tallc with.
examplcs of various typcs of binclillg and
binding materials. A short busincss ineethg
prccedcd the address of the evening, with
progress reports from several committees.
Pittsburgh
The Pittsburgh Special Libraries Association rnct on Noveinbcr rg in the University
of Pittsburgh Llbrary. Thc University's
0'1-Iara-Darlington collcction of old books
was shown to the association, and interesting
problems in the cataloging of it were discussed

*

*

*

The December meeting of the Pittsburgh
Special Libraries Association was held on
Thursday the 17th, in thc Allegheny County
Law Library. The topic for discussion was
"Reference Books and Special Material"
Miss Wootin of the United Statcs I3ureau
of Mines, Pitlsburgh Experiment Station,
brought out the library aids used in scientific
research, and Miss Callen 01 the Uessclner
& Lake Erie Railroad, the reference Inaterial
of a library devoted mainly to transl~ortation.
Medical reference books mere disc~~ssecl
by
Miss Lynch, Pittsburgh Academy oE Mcdicine, and Mrs. Wheclcr, University of Pittsburgh. The art reference and thc 11osl)ital
libraries special reference material will be
given at a later meeling.
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Southern California
The first meeting of the year 1925-26 of
the Special Libraries Association of Southern
California was held in the library of the
Standard Oil Company Refinery a t E l Segundo on October I. Mr. Byron E. Edwards
gave a brief explanatory talk on the work of
his library, touching especially on how he
handled the preparation and circulatiotl of
magazines. Mr. R. A. Montague of t h e Research Department of the Standard Oil gave
a very instructive talk on the Refining of
Crude Oil. China and her present day problems was thc subject 01 Mr. Pulnatn's talk.
Mr. Putnanl s ~ ~ e several
nt
years in China and
had many interesting experiences to tell about.
Having met ior a real homc-cooked dinner
before the tneeiing and adjourned t o Manhattan Beach for a sort of a social get-togeihcr
we had every opportunity to get acquainted
with each other and become i n f o r ~ n c das to
what had happened during the vacation
ttionihs
The regular meeting of the Special Libraries Association of Southern California was
held at the Library School of the Los Angeles
Public Library, November 13, 1925 A t this
meeting it was unanimously voted to instruct
the Executive Committee of the association to
prepare and forward to Daniel N. Handy,
President of the Special Libraries Association,
a resolution which reads as follows:
"WHEREAS,
The American Library Association has had presented to it a petition
for the forming of a Business Section of
A.L.A. which has been referred lo a committee for investigation; and
"WHEREAS,Mr. Daniel N. Handy, as
President of Special Libraries Association, has requested the views of ntembers of that Association; now, therefore
be it
"RESOLVED,
That The Special Libraries
Association of Southern California, as a n
affiliated body with the (National) Special Libraries Association, endorses the
stand taken by Mr. I-Iandy, and further
puts itself on rccord as being unanimously in favor of continuing Special Libraries Assoicatioll as an independent organization."
Thc oficial communication addressed to
the Executive Comnuttce stated :
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"We further wish to express our hearty
approval of the work and efforts of the
officers of Special Libraries Association,
which have carried its activities t o the
high point of useiulness it at present maintains.
"With this in mind, we bclieve that
there is no need for the formation of a
Business Section of A.L.A. and that s ~ c h
a section would overlap, and intcriere
with, the work of Special Libraries ASsociation "
The following committees wcre appointed:
I\fethods, Miss Alice Scheclc, Chairn~an; Membership, Miss Eleanora OITolle, Chairman;
Publicity, Mr. Guy Marion, Chairman; Employment, Miss Mildred E Schaer, Chairman;
Directory, Mrs. M. E. Irish, Chairman; Union
List, Miss Josephine Hollingsworth, Chairm a n ; Hostess, Miss Rose Marie Purcell.

* * *

On Decenlber 11, 1925, the Spec~alLibraries Association of Southern California met
in the library of ihe Mt. Wilson Observalory
in Pasadena. Preceding the mceiing, dlnner
was served at the Peacock Tea Room.
Miss Connor sketched briefly her work in
the library and Mr. Sanford, a member of
the Observatory staff gave a very interesting
and highly instructive illustrative talk on the
work kvhich is being done by the Observatory.

* * *

T h e Special Libraries Association of
Southern California has recently compiled a
Unio~tList of Periodicals which presents under one alphabet all the different periodicals
taken by the various libraries in and about
Los Angeles. I t is sold at the price of $2.50
and may be obtained from Mildred E.
Schaer, Secretary-Treasurer, c/o Southern
California Telephone Co., Los Angeles, Cat.
A neat little circular advertising the publication has been distributed by the association.
Indiana-Michigan-Iowa
At the Tri-State meeting held in Fort
Wayne, Indiana, by the Michigan, Indiana
and Ohio state library associations, a section was devotcd io business libraries. Among
the speakers were Miss Grace England, Civics
Room of Delroit Public Library, Ethel Cleland of Indianapolis Business Branch and Mr.
E. W. Chapin of the Technology Division of
Detroit Public Library.
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Events and Publications
Rebecca

B. Rankin, Department Editor

The Peach Industry if1 the Uniled States,
a selected list of references is No. 8 of the
Agricultural Econon~ics Bibliography Series
from the Library of that Bureau.

A forthcoming book involving a great
amount of research will soon Le published by
the Illinois Medical Society concernmg health
conditions in Illinois from the early days of
the terrltory to the present period
The Bartlett Realty Company are making
an extensive research in relation to Chicago,
which will be publishecl in book form in the
near future. Thcy are one 01 thc few real
estate firlns in Chicago who maintain a rcsca~ch dcpaitment. They also study problems 01 investment and have recently madc a
careful cornpilation of default bonds, including the amount of money involved, and the
number of people affected.
Librarians interested in statistics o f production and consumption, exports and inlports
and uses oE all co~nmercialininerals will find
a useful rcference book in the Minrral Indzcstry. Published by the McGraw-Hill Book
Company, Inc.
The Bai~ker's Magaci~ze, November, 1925,
contains an illustrated art~cle on "Keeping
the Records of the Bank." This article deals
with the Central Bile and Library Departments of the First National Bank of Boston.
At the National Distribution Conferencc
held recently in Washington under the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, Mr Owen D. Young's Committee emphasized the "need of the systematic collection of statistics as a first step
in the elimination oE ilnnlense wastes in distribution due to wide market fluctuations."
Miss Lucie E. Wallacc, and Elizabeth J.
Sherwood formerly with the H. W. Wilson
Company and I-Ielen Rex Keller have established the Publishers' Emergency Bureau, 425
West 160th Street, New York City. The
bureau is prepared to do special pieces of
work in indexing, book reviewing, proofreading, compiling, preparation of manuscripts or
organizing a file.

From time to time the Engineering Societies
Library prepares bibliographies on various
subjects. T h e latest issue rclates t o earth
and gravel roads consisting of one hundred
and forty references with brief annotations.
Copies are on sale by the Engineering SOcieties Library at a price of $1.50.
Are you famihar with Rcsearclz Narratives
issued by the Engineering Foundation, 29 W.
39th Street, New York City? Each leaflet
contams a five-minute story of research, invention or discovery pithily told in language
for the laymen by the "man who did it." Flfty
of these have been incorporated into a bound
volume entitled Popzilar Research Narratives
obtainable from Wllhams and Willclns Company, Baltimore, for 50 cents.
The Railway Accounting Officers Association has recently lssued a bibliography 011
American Railway Accounting, conlpiled by
Miss Ehzabeth Cullen, reference librarian,
Bureau of Railway Economics. This bibliography is printed in Railway Accoziniiiig Procedure, 1926 edition, and also issued in separate form.

A series of ten lectures by Dr. Paul W.
Ivey, who conducted his Ivey Salesmanship
Institute at Jolict, Ill., under the auspices
of the Advertising and Sales Club of that
city, recently was concluded. The proceeds
will go toward establishing a business library
f o r Joliet arlvertlsers.
"Librarian to the World" by Mildred
Adams is an article which appears in the
Everybody's Personalities Department of
Everybody's, December, 1925. This is a n
article by Mildred Adams about Miss Florence Wilson, who, as librarian of the League
of Nations, presides over one of the most interesting of the highly Specialized libraries.
Research problems in the University of Chicago have been greatly aided by the use of
a new building recently dedicated at the Rush
Medical College of the University. T h e principal donor of the structure is Frederick H.
Rawson, chairman of the Board of the Union
Trust Company.
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A worlcl's fair as amL)~tiousas the Colt~tnbia
Expos~tion to celebrate Chicago's one hundredth corporate anni\.crsary is being considcrcd by Lhc city couticil.
I t has the approval of Sfayor Delcr,
Charles W. Wacker o l the Chicago Plan
Commission and Dr. Otto L. Schmidt, president of the Chicago Historical Soclcty, a three
years' study of clctailcd plans has becn made
by Capt. 1,Iyron E Aclams, iortncr army
chaplain, director of thc Fort Sheridan Assoclation, and active In civlc enterprises
Chicago was incorporated as a town in 1833
and as a city in 1837. The ccntcnnlal could
be celebrated e ~ t h c rycar. I t moulcl not orlly
be a Ch~cago
and An~ericanExposition, but
would be of internatiotlal scope in intercsl
and cxh~bits.
The exposition "grounds" woulcl be 011 land
now under construction along the south shore
from Grant park to Jackson park where the
Columbia exposition was hcld.
I t is hopcd by every Chicagoan that this
plan will materialize and show the world the
progress which the city has made in one hundred years.

1925,
Public Perso~rircl S l ~ r d ~ c sDecember,
,
contains an inlercsting art~cle entitled "The
Amount of Sick Leave with P a y Taken by
Womcn and Mcn Engaged in Library Work,"
based on stuclics made by the Bureau of P u b
IIC Pcrsonncl Aclm~nlslration.
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technical treatment " Driefly the conin~illee
has been styled "The Sub-Committee on Readable Eooks for the Adult Education Conmission." Mr. Mooncy's acceptance of this assignment is a new evidence of the desire of
the Special Lil~rarics Association to co-operate with the American Library Association in
all feasible ways.
Codex Book Con~panyhas estimated, according to an editorial in Publishers Weckly,
that "the ordinary speed with which one
reads a semi-technical book is about four
words to a second. A four-hundred word
page requires I 2/3 minutes. If an execulivc
works three hunclred days a year at $ 2 0 ,
a year and has produclive, uninterrupted
working hours of six hours a day, it would
cost him $30 to read a one-hundred-page book,
o r $150 to read a five-hundred-page book. On
the same scale, a person on $ 4 , m salary
would take $6 worth o l lime to read a onehunclred-page book or $30 worth of time to
read a five-l~undrcd-pagebook.
"When it comes to business books, t l ~ cexecutive who puts in an hour of reading a good
volame inakcs his six hours ol work so much
mosc val~lable that it is probably thc most
profitable thing he could do with 111s time."
(Corrtirrlrcd

from

paoe 17)

T h e Louis Livingston L ~ b r a r yof Baking

has becn cxllccl on to nssisl in the organizaChambcr of Coln~ncrccof the Unitcd Statcs, tion o l a small traclc library. l h n y visitors
Deparlmcnt of BIanufacture has rccently pub- cornc Lo thc library during the ycar, Lhese inlished a paml~hlct-CooFr-rnii-Je Indlis&ial RE- cludc writcrs, stuilcnts o l food chemislry,
searclr which dcscribcs the activilies 01 the phys~cians and educators conncclccl with coltrade associations in the field of research. AD- lcgcs aml universilics, here and abroad. A
parently, this is the firs1 attelnpt to cliscovcr glance at the guest boolc pro\,es that the old
the amount of research being unclcrtaken in saying "the world is small" is true, aller all.
industry. I t docs not purport to be complete Thcrc arc names from Australia, China,
but cerlainly is a splendid begin~~lng.
Hawaii, the Philipginc Islands, Denmark,
Mr. Frederick A Mooncy, librarian of the Scotland, Ireland, England, Germany and pcrDennison hlanufaclurmg Company, Framing- haps other countries which cannot be recalled
ham, Mass, has been appointed on a sub-com- just now. Naturally our own United Stales
mlttec of the Commission on the Library and has the largest represcntation
Adult Education of the America11 Library As111 conclusion it may bc stated that the acsociation. The object of this committee is cluisilion o l this library through the generous
"to investigalc the possibility of cilcouraging interest o i the Messrs. Li~ingstonhas made
the procluction of more books of educational it possible to extend the l~braryreference and
value, so wrillcn as to interest and bc under- inio~mationservice, and the new loundation
stood by men and women of limited knowl- will be maititailled and devclopecl with the obedge of the subjects treated and of such edu- ject of making the Louis Livingston Library
cation and so situated as to require silnplicity of Baking a pcrmancnt and worthy memorial
of language, brevity of statement, a n d non- in accordance wlth the ideas of its founders.
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Personal Notes
Margaret C. Wells, Department Editor
Lucius TI. Cannon, librar~a~l
of the Municipal Reference Branch of the St. Louis Public Library has been secured by A L.A. Survey to work up the subject of library Iegislalion.
Mr. Dorscy \V. I-Iydc, Jr., of t h e Chamber
of Commerce of the United Statcs has been
elected president of the Monday Evcning
Club o i Washington which is tnadc up of
social and civic worltcrs in thc national capital.
Miss M a ~ yG Lacy, librarian of the Bureau
of Agricultural ECOI~OIII~CS
is p r c p a ~ i n gan
articlc for a Clhesc paper.
bliss Pyrrha Shcffield, librarian of the Portland Cement Company, Chicago, has just had
a n operation for appclldicitis and will not bc
back at her desk until the end of January.
Miss Alicc bfaccy, a graduate of the 4 t lanta Libraly Scliool recently filled the vacancy in the library of the Alabama Power
Company, 13irlningham, Alabama.
Through Miss Mary Parlcer, the specla1 librarians of New York City wcre guests of
the American Women's Association a t a dinner held at thc Hotel Plaza on Decembcr 16,
1325. Miss Parkcr is chairman of the Special
Librarians Group of that association.
Dr. John C. Merrianl, director 01 the Carncgie Corporation of Washington, nationallyknown for his services in the advancement
of research, addressed thc first fall meeting
of the District of Columbia Library Association which was held in the ncw htount Pleasant branch of thc Public Library.
P r o l . Alfred F. W. Schmidt has rcsigned
f r o m the Library of Congress in order to
give his whole time to the conduct o i the
ncw courses in llbrary training now bcing conducted under thc auspices of George Washington University.

Miss Laura A. Thompson, librarian of the
Department of Labor, is the author of publlcation No. 147 of thc Children's Bureau entitled References o n Child Laboy and Minors
212 Ivtdz~~tvy,
1916-1924
which should prove the
outstaliding b~bliogr~phy
in this ficld.
Dr. James B. Childs, forinerly with the
John C r e ~
a r Library, Chicago, has lxcn placed
in charge of the Documents Dilision of thc
Library of Congress.
Miss Mary L. Titcomb, librarian of thc
Washington County Free Library, liagersiown,
hld., has been appoin~edchairman of a Comimttec LO Canvass the Lib1 a r k s in Fi\ c Statcs
on the aclvisability of cstablishi~~g
a regional
library organ~zationin stales centering around
tlic national cal~ital.

13r. Geo& F.Bowerman, librarian of the
Distrlct of Colunlbia Public Library, has inadc
addresses bcfore a number of t l ~ cM:ashington
citizen's assoc~ationsin support of a proposal
to modify the basic law, now inadequate, in
accordance with which the public library system has been built up.
h.liss Clara W. Herbert, president of thc
District o f Columbia Library Association,
spoke recently on the "Opportuiiitics of a Librarian" before the training class conducted
by the Washington County Free Library,
I-Iagcrstcwn, hld
Mlle Denise hlontcl, the charming cx-librarlan of the Institut Colonial clc Marseille and
now associate librarian of International Institute of Agriculture at Romc is the author
o l a rcport on hcr mission to the United
States entitled "Notes sur les Organismes de
Documentat~onet de Recherchcs Economiques
aux E~ats-Unis." In this report she thanks
many special librarians In \\'ashing~on, New
York, Ph~ladelphia and Boston for the aid
which they extended.

XIiss Margarct Reynolds, librarian of the
First \Visconsin National Bank, is the organizer and leader of a reading cilcle for the
Business and Professional Mromen's Club of
Uilwaukee. Because of this being the Sheridan Terccntenal-y Ycar thc first play read was
the "School for Scandal."
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